Plainfield Public Library District
Regular Board Meeting Agenda
April 20, 2016
6:30 P.M.
Small Meeting Room
1.

Call to Order, Pledge, Roll Call

(5 minutes)

2. Special Recognition
a. Lisa Smith – 15 Years of Service
3. Public Comment
a. Trustee Attendance at Community Events

(3-5 minutes per topic)

4. Consent Agenda
(5 minutes)
a. March 16, 2016 Regular Board Meeting Minutes
5. Approval of Bills Paid and Bills Payables
a. Payroll (Tax Escrow)
b. General Bills
c. Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund
d. VALIC (Deferred Compensation)
e. Petty Cash
f. Flexible Spending Plan
g. Special Reserve Fund
h. TOTAL

(5 minutes)
$
141,961.56
$ 119,849.35
$
23,823.96
$
2,939.22
$
.00
$
.00
$
.00
$ 288,574.09

6. Committee Reports
a. Set Personnel Committee Meeting

(10 minutes)

7.

(10 minutes)

Library Director’s Report

8.

(30-60 minutes)
Action Items
a. Unfinished Business
i. Building & Expansion Timeline for Future Planning
1. Listening Tour Results
ii. Supplemental Authorization of Services – Nagle Hartray Architects
iii. Supplemental Authorization of Services – CCS International
b. New Business
i. Working Budget FY2017 – First Draft
ii. Policy Updates – Collection Development and Personnel

9.

(10 minutes)
Executive Session
a. 5 ILCS 120/2 (c) (1) – Performance or Compensation of a Specific Employee

10.

Action for Items Discussed in Executive Session

11.

Adjournment
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(5 minutes)

PLAINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT
MINUTES OF BOARD MEETING
MARCH 16, 2016
CALL TO ORDER, PLEDGE, ROLL CALL: The meeting of March 16, 2016, was called to order at
6:31 p.m. in the Library's Small Meeting Room at 15025 S. Illinois Street. The Pledge of Allegiance
was recited. Roll call was conducted. Regular members present: Gilmore, Miller, Knight, Puetz,
Andel and Schmidt. Regular members absent: Kinley. Staff present: Milavec, Pappas, Maxwell,
Jackson, Quilan and DeFazio; Guests present: Vicky Polito, Kathleen Skinner, Judy Bigsby, Bill
Wilson, Brian Murphy; John Piemonte; Don Nagle and Eric Penney of Nagle Hartray (left at 8:20
p.m.); Graham Harwood of CCS International (left at 8:20 p.m.); John Chraska of Every Library
(left at 8:20 p.m.); Scott Viau of the Patch and Bob Okon of the Herald News (left at 8:25 p.m.)
PUBLIC COMMENT: President Gilmore made a statement acknowledging both referendum
ballot questions did not pass. Since there was no candidate to lose, the only thing lost was the
opportunity at this time. The board and staff will continue to serve. Trustees will review the
results and gather feedback to decide next steps to meet the obligation to provide material and
services to our patrons. Gilmore encourages participation by all in this process.
Chraska felt we had a very solid campaign and was very disappointed what we encountered.
Anonymous participation was out of bounds and he is concerned of the attack on a public body.
Plan A is solid and he would like to see it again and will be ready to help pro bono in any future
attempts. Several others expressed a thank you for the efforts by all.
Trustees commented on attendance at community events and meetings. Puetz reported on his
attendance at the Village Planning Commission meeting.
CONSENT AGENDA: President Gilmore accepted by acclamation the minutes of the February
17, 2016, regular board meeting.
Miller moved approval of Bills Paid and Bills Payable for February in the amount of $294,744.85
as follows: Payroll $141,226.28, General Library Bills $126.214.57, IMRF $23,583.82, VALIC
(Deferred Compensation) $3,139.22, Petty Cash $15.00, Flexible Spending Plan $565.96 and
Special Reserve Fund $ .00. Andel seconded the motion. All voted yes via roll call vote; motion
carried.
COMMITTEE REPORTS: A February 24, 2016, finance committee meeting report was presented.
Miller reported that pursuant to discussion at the last board meeting, and review by the finance
committee, a new Tax Escrow Account has been setup with First Community Bank of Plainfield
and is ready to accept funds. The Illinois Funds account will be closed.
LIBRARY DIRECTOR’S REPORT: The Library Director’s report was reviewed. Milavec mentioned
Quilan will be retiring the end of this month and we will be considering this and other positions as
we move forward. Quilan was given a hand of applause.
ACTION ITEMS
A.

Unfinished Business

Building and Expansion Planning - Next Steps: Gilmore indicated we have a series of questions to
ask ourselves. Do we continue to move forward with another referendum or plan or start on Plan
B? Thoughts and questions conveyed were:
• The community is concerned about a tax increase but they don’t understand construction
costs of today and feel the increase is too much.
• Was there not enough input from the community?
• We need to get the people who have issues to talk to us.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We have spent considerable efforts securing property which will be wasted if we don’t
move forward.
Major concern is increased taxes and the assumption some items are not necessary.
What does the community feel the size of this building should be?
There is a risk with Plan B in that during renovations we run across unplanned costs.
Any branch would cost more than one location for operational costs.
It was noted this District has never passed an operating rate increase in its history.
Precincts that passed the bond question for the building were all in outlying areas.

Chraska feels we need to ask three key questions: 1) Why did you hear the referendum
failed? 2) Why do you think it failed? 3) What will make a difference? He feels it is impossible to
get through the community noise to hear the message and recommends we revisit our
stakeholders asking these questions so we can map our future direction. We also have open
house sessions in April to gather info.
It is felt we have amazing momentum at the moment and we should take advantage of it.
We should find out why it failed and how we can build on it. Perhaps looking at reducing the
size of the building might help move us over that 7%. Gilmore cautioned that we need to look
toward the future and create a building that we will be able to use for 25 years. The next ballot
measure would have to be passed by the board by August 22nd to be on the November ballot.
What Gilmore is hearing from Trustees is we proceed with a dual track. While Andel feels we
should wait longer and there is no rush, we should stay on track and move forward to not stop
the progress. The board must be active in gathering info as time is short. It was noted that it is
important to ask the stakeholder questions of those who live in the community, not just work
here. It seems the majority of the board would like to:
• move forward on contemplating a November referendum
• divide stakeholder list among the Trustees to do polling to ask three questions
• gather feedback from National Library Week open houses
• discuss and explore Plan B options – Milavec to discuss with department heads
• review results and contemplate further direction at the next board meeting
B.

New Business

Miller moved to accept the revised Working Budget as presented. Puetz seconded the motion.
All voted yes via roll call vote; motion carried.
Puetz moved to approve policy updates to Appendix 3C Loan Rules and Fines Policy as
presented. Schmidt seconded the motion. All voted yes via roll call vote; motion carried.
ADJOURNMENT: Miller moved to adjourn; Puetz seconded the motion. All voted yes; motion
carried. The meeting adjourned at 8:26 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Respectfully submitted,

Debbie Maxwell
Recording Secretary

Vicki Knight
Board Secretary
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PLAINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT
ILLINOIS FUNDS TAX ESCROW ACCOUNT
FINANCIAL STATEMENT AS OF MARCH 31, 2016
Balance as of
2/29/2016
Receipts for Month:
Will County Property Taxes
Kendall County
Interest Earned
Total Receipts

$
169.73

169.73

Disbursements for Month:
Transfer to Checking Account
IMRF Employees
IMRF Employer
457 Payment
Payroll
Total Disbursements
Balance as of

3/31/2016

1,568,492.25

(1,533,732.23)
(1,533,732.23)

#7139168386

$

34,929.75

$

348,620.11

PLAINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT
ILLINOIS FUNDS RESERVE ACCOUNT
FINANCIAL STATEMENT AS OF MARCH 31, 2016
Balance as of

2/29/2016

Receipts for Month:
Impact Fees Received for Month
Donation - Friends
Reclass to due to General Fund
Transfer from Tax Escrow
Interest Earned
Total Receipts

27.52
27.52

Disbursements for Month:
Reclassed Expenses from General Fund:

Total Disbursements
Balance as of

3/31/2016

#7139122514

$

348,647.63
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PLAINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT
FIRST MIDWEST BANK PETTY CASH CHECKING
FINANCIAL STATEMENT AS OF MARCH 31, 2016
Balance as of

2/29/2016

$

Receipts for Month:
Transfer from Checking
Total Receipts
Disbursements for Month:

-

Total Disbursements
Balance as of

3/31/2016

2,434.00

-

#3650001443

$

2,434.00

$

105,832.98

PLAINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT
ILLINOIS FUNDS E-PAY
FINANCIAL STATEMENT AS OF MARCH 31, 2016
Balance as of

2/29/2016

Receipts for Month:
Transfer from Illinois National Bank
Interest Earned
Total Receipts

1,591.60
21.05
1,612.65

Disbursements for Month:
Total Disbursements
Balance as of

3/31/2016

#151600010970

$

107,445.63
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PLAINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT
ILLINOIS NATIONAL BANK
FINANCIAL STATEMENT AS OF MARCH 31, 2016
Balance as of

2/29/2016

$

Receipts for Month:
Fines/Room Reservation Deposited
Interest Earned
Total Receipts

1,930.48
1,930.48

Disbursements for Month:
Transfer to Epay
Bank Fees

(1,591.60)
(86.96)
Total Disbursements

Balance as of

3/31/2016

864.67

#151600010970

(1,678.56)
$

1,116.59
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PLAINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT
FIRST MIDWEST BANK CHECKING ACCOUNT
FINANCIAL STATEMENT AS OF MARCH 31, 2016
Balance as of

2/29/2016

$

Receipts for Month:
Deposits
Transfer In
Interest Earned

147,077.16
1,533,732.23
18.32
Total Receipts

1,680,827.71

Disbursements for Month:
Bills Paid
Transfer to First Community
Payroll Fees
Bank Fees
FSA
Payroll
IMRF
457 Payment
United Healthcare EFT
Total Disbursements
Balance as of

3/31/2016

966,648.19

#6717572

(99,235.28) *
(200,000.00)
(77.01)
(141,961.56)
(23,823.96)
(2,939.22)
(20,450.10) *
(488,487.13)
$

2,158,988.77
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PLAINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT
SUMMARY OF ALL ACCOUNTS
FINANCIAL STATEMENT AS OF MARCH 31, 2016
General Library Fund -- Checking
Illinois Funds Checking -- Operating Account
Illinois Funds Checking -- Reserve Account
Illinois National Bank
First Community Bank
Petty Cash Checking
E-Pay
Total of All Funds

#6717572
#7139168386
#7139122514

$

$

2,158,988.77
34,929.75
348,647.63
1,116.59
200,000.00
2,434.00
107,445.63
2,853,562.37

$

236.62

#3650001443
#151600010970

Total Interest Earned for Month by All Accounts
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Plainfield Public Library District
Library Director’s Report
April 15, 2016
Building & Expansion Timeline for Future Planning
Results to date of the Listening Tour interviews with stakeholders, public
meetings, open houses, online feedback and comments to staff are all included
in the Board packet. An addendum to the packet is anticipated prior to the
regular Board meeting with the final two open house summaries and any lastminute interview responses. Discussion at the March Regular Board meeting
indicated that if a plan were to be placed on the ballot in the future, it would be
a revised plan. Draft timelines for development of a revised building and
expansion plan to be placed on the November ballot is included in the Board
packet. If the Library Board of Trustees chooses a timeline for April 2017 or later,
a draft planning timeline will be developed for later approval.
Supplemental Authorization of Services
Depending on the Library Board of Trustees’ decision on a timeline for future
planning, it may be necessary to extend the pre-referendum contracts of Nagle
Hartray Architects and CCS International for architectural, owner’s
representative and cost estimating services. Included in the Board packet will be
supplemental authorizations of service – one to work toward a November 2016
referendum and one for an April 2017 referendum. Nagle Hartray’s April 2017
estimate will be in the board packet addendum. If the Library Board of Trustees
chooses a timeline for April 2018 or later, no supplemental authorization will be
needed at this time.
Working Budget FY2017 – First Draft
The draft and notes are included in your packet, but as drafts are not yet public
information. This agenda item seeks a direction among options for further
development into a full working budget proposal for FY2017.
Policy Update – Collection Development and Personnel
The Collection Development Policy was reviewed by the management team, on
the regular schedule of policy updates, with only a minor substantive change
found not requiring board approval. The Personnel Policy update is a change in
wording and location of continuation of health care coverage for retirees. The
recommendation to include the statute and requirements was brought to my
attention after Business Office staff attended an Illinois Municipal Retirement
Fund Authorized Agent training and update workshop.
Library Director Performance Evaluation Process
Personnel Committee Chair Sharon Kinley requested a closed session discussion
about the Library Director’s annual performance evaluation and process to be
used this year.
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Requests for Proposals and Bid Notices Posted
The janitorial and masonry service Requests for Proposals have been posted on
the Library web site and published in the local news media. Janitorial proposals
will come before the Board in May. Masonry service proposals will come before
the Board in June. The masonry service is the only portion of the spring 2016
projects identified at the Building & Grounds Committee meeting in October to
be outsourced.
My Schedule
I will be off April 29, missing the staff In-Service Day training on AntiHarassment and Discrimination and Bloodborne Pathogens, due to unavoidable
conflict.
March 16

March/April Meetings
Plainfield Area Chamber of Commerce (PACC) Luncheon
Board Meeting

March 17

Shorewood Area Illinois Librarians (SAIL)
Library Journal Interview
Plainfield Area Chamber of Commerce (PACC) Ribbon Cutting
- Straterations

March 22

Department Heads

March 23

Pinnacle Library Cooperative Governing Board
Plainfield Area Chamber of Commerce (PACC) Chamber
Network Night (CNN)

March 24

Reaching Across Illinois Library System (RAILS) Member
Update

March 25April 3

Vacation

April 5

Nagle Hartray Architects, CCS International and Carl Gilmore
Public Meeting – Plainfield Township

April 6

Public Meeting – Wheatland Township

April 9

Coffee with Superintendent
Public Meeting – Plainfield District 202 Administration Center

April 11

Open House

April 12

Department Heads
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April 13

Coffee with the Mayor
Friends Staff Appreciation Tea
Open House

April 14

Q&A with Julie

April 15

Open House
Pinnacle Library Cooperative Governing Board

April 16

OpenHouse
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To be published in local news media:

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Plainfield Public Library District is accepting bids for Janitorial Service. Firm bids are requested for a
period of ninety (90) days after the bid opening date. The Plainfield Public Library District reserves the
right to reject any or all bids, and waive any informalities, irregularities or technicalities to bidding, and
to accept any bid that it determines in its sole discretion is in the best interests of the Plainfield Public
Library District. Bids shall be marked "SEALED BID, JANITORIAL SERVICE" on the exterior of a sealed
envelope. All bids shall be opened and read aloud at 12:00 p.m. on May 11, 2016 at the Small Meeting
Room of the Plainfield Public Library District, 15025 S. Illinois Street, Plainfield IL 60544. Specifications
for bidding can be found on the Plainfield Public Library website www.plainfieldpubliclibrary .org or in
pdf format from lagne@plainfieldpubliclibrary.org by email request. For questions regarding the
janitorial bid, contact Lance Agne, Head of Maintenance, at lagne@plainfieldpubliclibrary.org or 815436-6639 x217.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Plainfield Public Library District is accepting bids for Masonry Service. Firm bids are requested for a
period of ninety (90) days after the bid opening date. The Plainfield Public Library District reserves the
right to reject any or all bids, and waive any informalities, irregularities or technicalities to bidding, and
to accept any bid that it determines in its sole discretion is in the best interests of the Plainfield Public
Library District. Bids shall be marked "SEALED BID, MASONRY SERVICE" on the exterior of a sealed
envelope. All bids shall be opened and read aloud at 1:00 p.m. on May 26, 2016 at the Small Meeting
Room of the Plainfield Public Library District, 15025 S. Illinois Street, Plainfield IL 60544. Specifications
for bidding can be found on the Plainfield Public Library website www.plainfieldpubliclibrary .org or in
pdf format from lagne@plainfieldpubliclibrary.org by email request. For questions regarding the
masonry service bid, contact Lance Agne, Head of Maintenance, at lagne@plainfieldpubliclibrary.org or
815-436-6639 x217.
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PLAINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT
BID NOTICE
Janitorial Service
The Board of Trustees of the Plainfield Public Library District is accepting sealed bids for janitorial
services. The facility is located at 15025 S. Illinois Street, Plainfield IL 60544.
All sealed bids should be submitted no later than 12:00PM Wednesday, May 11, 2016. Public bid
opening will be held at 12:00PM Wednesday, May 11, 2016, Small Meeting Room, Plainfield Public
Library District, 15025 S. Illinois Street, Plainfield, IL 60544. Bids shall be marked "SEALED BID,
JANITORIAL SERVICE" on the exterior of a sealed envelope.
Bids can be dropped off at the facility or can be mailed to:
Julie Milavec
Plainfield Public Library District
Janitorial Bid
15025 S. Illinois Street
Plainfield, IL 60544
Each Proposal must represent the entire cost to perform the services and provide the products as
outlined in this Request for Proposal for Janitorial Services. The entire cost must include all fees,
permits, taxes and any other costs associated with performing the services. All proposers must submit
two (2) complete hard copies of their proposal. Plainfield Public Library District will not physically release
or return to the proposer any proposal for purpose of modification, withdrawal, or any other purpose.
By submitting a Proposal to provide Janitorial Services to the Plainfield Public Library District, Proposers
agree to guarantee their Proposal for 90 days from the date the proposals are due.
To set-up an appointment for a walk through, please contact Lance Agne, Head of Maintenance, at
lagne@plainfieldpubliclibrary.org or 815-436-6639 x217.
Winning bidder must be in compliance with the 820 ILCS 130 Illinois Prevailing Wage Act. The Act
requires contractors and subcontractors to pay laborers, workers and mechanics performing services on
public works projects no less than the “prevailing rate of wages” (hourly cash wages plus fringe benefits)
in the county where the work is performed. For information regarding current prevailing wage rates,
please refer to the Illinois Department of Labor’s website at: http://www.illinois.gov/idol/LawsRules/CONMED/Pages/Rates.aspx
The Winning Bidder will maintain at its own expense during the term of this Contract, the following
insurance:
(a) commercial general liability insurance on an occurrence basis, in an amount not less than three
million ($3,000,000) dollars inclusive per occurrence against death, bodily injury and property
damage arising directly or indirectly out of the work or operations of the Firm, its employees
and agents.
(b) professional errors and omissions insurance in an amount not less than one million
($1,000,000) dollars insuring all professionals providing the Services from liability resulting from
errors or omissions in the performance of the Services, with a 12 month maintenance period,
and
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(c) automobile liability insurance on all vehicles owned, operated or licensed in the name of the
Firm in an amount not less than one million ($1,000,000) dollars per occurrence for bodily
injury, death and damage to property.
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SCOPE OF SERVICES
Janitorial services will be performed 6 days per week. Daily cleaning will be Monday through Saturday.
This will exclude the following 9 holidays:
• New Year's Day (January 1)
• President’s Day (Second Monday in February)
• Memorial Day (Last Monday in May)
• Independence Day (July 4)
• Labor Day (First Monday in September)
• Thanksgiving (Fourth Thursday in November)
• Christmas Eve (December 24)
• Christmas Day (December 25)
• New Year’s Eve (December 31)
A Statewide Background Check for each person performing services will be provided to the Library.
SUPPLIES
The Plainfield Public Library District will provide all supplies for cleaning and paper products.
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CLEANING:
Entrance Area (staff and public) /Stairwells/Lobby
Clean entry door glass
Sweep Floor
Mop tile areas
Vacuum Carpets, Mats
Dust Surfaces
Damp wipe surfaces
Empty interior and exterior trashcans
Empty Recycling containers
Change can liner
Spot clean walls

Daily
X
X
X
X
X

Weekly

Biweekly

Monthly

X
X
X
X
X

Public (4) and Staff (3) Restrooms
Clean all toilets and urinals
Clean all sinks mirrors and counters
Spot Clean partitions
Clean partitions
Clean walls
Sweep Floors
Damp Mop Floor
Scrub Floors
Empty Trashcans and sanitary receptacles
Restock consumables

Daily
X
X
X

Workrooms, Open area desks, and Offices
Dust available surfaces
Vacuum Carpet
Vacuum upholstered chairs
Dust surfaces
Wipe/sanitize telephones
Damp wipe surfaces (incl. vinyl chairs)
Spot clean interior glass
Empty trashcans, change liners
Empty recycling containers
Spot clean walls

Daily
X
X

Weekly

Biweekly

Monthly

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Weekly

Biweekly

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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Monthly

Public Area and Stacks
Dust available workstation surfaces
Damp wipe tables
Vacuum Carpet
Vacuum Upholstered Chairs
Dust Horizontal surfaces (less than 6' high)
Dust Horizontal surfaces (more than 6' high)
Damp wipe horizontal surfaces
Dust vertical surfaces (less than 6' high)
Dust vertical surfaces (more than 6' high)
Damp wipe vertical surfaces
Spot clean interior glass
Empty trashcans, change liner
Empty recycling containers
Spot clean walls

Daily
X
X
X

Staff Break Room and Kitchen
Clean tables
Wipe chairs
Mop tile areas
Vacuum Carpets
Clean sink and counters
Clean surface of stove
Clean coffee maker
Clean interior and exterior of microwave
Empty trashcans, change liners
Empty recycling containers
Spot clean walls
Dust all surfaces

Daily
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Weekly

Biweekly

Monthly

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Weekly

X
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Biweekly

Monthly

PROPOSAL FORM:
1.

The Proposal Form for Janitorial Services for the Plainfield Public Library District must be filled out
completely. (Please print in ink)
Proposal of: __________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: ________________________________________________________
Telephone: ________________ Fax: _________________ E-mail: _______________
Name of Contractor’s Representative: _______________________________________
This is a proposal to furnish janitorial services and products in accordance with the “Request for
Proposal” (RFP) and proposer’s response to the same.
REFERNCES
Please attach a list of three references with contact information.
CONTRACT AMOUNT
Plainfield Public Library District: Total Amount $ _________.____ including all applicable sales, and use
taxes.
The total amount shall be paid in twelve (12) equal payments of $ __________._____.
The above contract amount represents the entire cost to perform the services and provide the products
as outlined in the Request for Proposal for Janitorial Services and proposer’s response to the same.
The above contract amount includes all fees, permits, taxes and any other costs associated with
performing the services.
CONTRACT TERM: June 1, 2016 to May 31, 2017.
RENEWAL: Optional 1 year renewal: Total Amount $ _________.____ including all applicable sales, and
use taxes.
ADDITIONAL SERVICES
A.

One additional complete interior window washing

$_______.____

B.

One additional complete exterior window washing

$_______.____

C.

Carpet Shampooing $ _______.____ /square foot.

If the successful proposer does not sign a contract with the Plainfield Public Library District within ten
(10) working days after the award of the contract, the Plainfield Public Library District may award the
contract to another proposer.
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______________________________________________________________________
Name and Title of Authorized Agent
______________________________________________________________________
Legal Name of Company Incorporated in the state of Illinois
______________________________________________________________________
Address
______________________________________________________________________
City, State & ZIP
______________________________________
Signature of an active officer of the firm

___/___/___
Date
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PLAINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT
BID NOTICE
Masonry Service
The Board of Trustees of the Plainfield Public Library District is accepting sealed bids for masonry
service. The facility is located at 15025 S. Illinois Street, Plainfield IL 60544.
All sealed bids should be submitted no later than 1:00PM Thursday, May 26, 2016. Public bid opening
will be held at 1:00PM Thursday, May 26, 2016, Small Meeting Room, Plainfield Public Library District,
15025 S. Illinois Street, Plainfield, IL 60544. Bids shall be marked "SEALED BID, MASONRY SERVICE"
on the exterior of a sealed envelope.
Bids can be dropped off at the facility or can be mailed to:
Julie Milavec
Plainfield Public Library District
Janitorial Bid
15025 S. Illinois Street
Plainfield, IL 60544
Each Proposal must represent the entire cost to perform the services and provide the products as
outlined in this Request for Proposal for Masonry Service. The entire cost must include all fees, permits,
taxes and any other costs associated with performing the services. All proposers must submit two (2)
complete hard copies of their proposal. Plainfield Public Library District will not physically release or
return to the proposer any proposal for purpose of modification, withdrawal, or any other purpose.
By submitting a Proposal to provide Masonry Work to the Plainfield Public Library District, Proposers
agree to guarantee their Proposal for 90 days from the date the proposals are due.
To set-up an appointment for a walk through, please contact Lance Agne, Head of Maintenance, at
lagne@plainfieldpubliclibrary.org or 815-436-6639 x217.
Winning bidder must be in compliance with the 820 ILCS 130 Illinois Prevailing Wage Act. The Act
requires contractors and subcontractors to pay laborers, workers and mechanics performing services on
public works projects no less than the “prevailing rate of wages” (hourly cash wages plus fringe benefits)
in the county where the work is performed. For information regarding current prevailing wage rates,
please refer to the Illinois Department of Labor’s website at: http://www.illinois.gov/idol/LawsRules/CONMED/Pages/Rates.aspx
The Winning Bidder will maintain at its own expense during the term of this Contract, the following
insurance:
(a) commercial general liability insurance on an occurrence basis, in an amount not less than three
million ($3,000,000) dollars inclusive per occurrence against death, bodily injury and property
damage arising directly or indirectly out of the work or operations of the Firm, its employees
and agents.
(b) professional errors and omissions insurance in an amount not less than one million
($1,000,000) dollars insuring all professionals providing the Services from liability resulting from
errors or omissions in the performance of the Services, with a 12 month maintenance period,
and
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(c) automobile liability insurance on all vehicles owned, operated or licensed in the name of the
Firm in an amount not less than one million ($1,000,000) dollars per occurrence for bodily
injury, death and damage to property.
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SCOPE OF SERVICES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inspect and remediate all deteriorating stone coping joints on all cap surface stone
Repair and replace any and all failing brick mortar, to be struck to match existing
Repair area adjacent to the chimney on the East elevation where failing flush pointing is eroded
Remove and replace any poorly struck joints
Inspect chimneys for defects
Remove fabric flashing above steel lintels and replace with new flashing
Remove and replace all expansion joints between the original building and the addition
Wash and remove any biological growth from face brick and cap stones
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PROPOSAL FORM:

1.

The Proposal Form for Masonry Work for the Plainfield Public Library District must be filled out
completely. (Please print in ink)
Proposal of: __________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: ________________________________________________________
Telephone: ________________ Fax: _________________ E-mail: _______________
Name of Contractor’s Representative: _______________________________________
This is a proposal to furnish masonry work in accordance with the “Request for Proposal” (RFP) and
proposer’s response to the same.
REFERNCES
Please attach a list of three references with contact information.
CONTRACT AMOUNT
Plainfield Public Library District: Total Amount $ _________.____ including all applicable sales, and use
taxes.

The above contract amount represents the entire cost to perform the services and provide the products
as outlined in the Request for Proposal for Masonry Work and proposer’s response to the same.
The above contract amount includes all fees, permits, taxes and any other costs associated with
performing the services.
CONTRACT TERM: There is no term. Work to be completed in acceptable time frame.

If the successful proposer does not sign a contract with the Plainfield Public Library District within ten
(10) working days after the award of the contract, the Plainfield Public Library District may award the
contract to another proposer.

______________________________________________________________________
Name and Title of Authorized Agent
______________________________________________________________________
Legal Name of Company Incorporated in the state of Illinois
______________________________________________________________________
Address
______________________________________________________________________
City, State & ZIP
______________________________________
Signature of an active officer of the firm

___/___/___
Date
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PLAINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT
TECHNICAL SERVICES STATISTICAL REPORT FOR
MARCH 2016
HOLDINGS
BOOKS
544
1,725
112
277
39
2,952
58,691
3,289
6,678
4,580
54,704
133,591

ADDITIONS
0
0
2
0
0
65
400
22
90
15
580
1,174

5,037
0
362
6,790
189
347
176
9
12,802

57
0
4
56
0
0
0
0
224

(16)
0
0
(5)
0
0
0
0
(222)

5,078
0
366
6,841
189
347
176
9
12,804

28
1,012
28
160,371

0
44
0
1,559

0
(3)
0
(1,146)

28
1,053
28
160,784

February 2015

Local History
Reference
Ready Reference
Genealogy Reference
Foreign lang. Ref.
Foreign language
Adult
Leased Books
Young Adult
Teen Fiction
Juvenile
Totals
NONPRINT
Books on CD
Books on Tape
MP3
CDs
Kits
Microforms
Video games
Video cassettes
DVDs
Leased DVDs/Blurays
Blu-Ray Discs
Equipment
TOTAL HOLDINGS

DELETIONS
0
(6)
(12)
0
0
(65)
(515)
0
(29)
(14)
(259)
(900)

March 2016

544
1,719
102
277
39
2,952
58,576
3,311
6,739
4,581
55,025
133,865

March was another busy month in TS! There were days when we received about 20 cartons of new library
materials a day.
We had a PinTech meeting on March 9th, which took place at Joliet PL, Black Road Branch. On March 14th, I
attended a Baker & Taylor’s TS360 admin and grid training webinar. Dual access began on March 27th and since our
migration to TS360, I was occupied with trouble shooting, and in constant communication with our B&T TS360 Migration
Manager as issues arose. TS360 is definitely different from TS3 but I am sure we’ll all be able to navigate our way
through it in no time.
On March 31st, we hosted a mini book repairs workshop for our TS colleagues from Lemont PL. In addition to
book repairs, we also discussed our dept. workflow.
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Site and Location Usage Report (Summary)
Start date

3/1/2016

End date

3/31/2016

Context

All

User Group

All

Site

All

Location

All

Show NTA/TA Usage

Yes

Show deleted users

Yes

Total Usage

2537

Total Duration (d hh:mm:ss)

74 17:37:14

Total Utilisation (d hh:mm:ss)

75 05:39:53

Average Duration (hh:mm:ss)

00:42:25

Average Utilisation (hh:mm:ss)

00:42:42

Site

Location

Location
total usage

Total duration in location (d
hh:mm:ss)

Average duration in
location (hh:mm:ss)

Location utilised (d
hh:mm:ss)

Average utilisation
in Location
(hh:mm:ss)

Plainfield
Public
Library

Adult
Services
Internet

1758

52 05:07:20

00:42:46

52 08:39:42

00:42:53

Plainfield
Public
Library

Youth
Services
Internet

636

21 07:53:32

00:48:17

21 16:13:18

00:49:04

Plainfield
Public
Library

Express
Email

143

1 04:36:22

00:12:00

1 04:46:53

00:12:04

MyPC Reports :: Report created at 4/1/2016 2:28 PM

Page 1 of 1
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MARCH 2016

USE

LARGE
MTG. ROOM

SMALL
MTG. ROOM

STUDY
ROOM

COMPUTER
ROOM

STORYTIME
ROOM

OTHER/
OFF SITE

Library Use
Public Use

70
1

44
3

25
54

23
0

33
0

5
0

62
0

92
0

13
0

YEAR-TO-DATE
Library Use
Public Use

194
9

125
6

64
154

YEAR-TO-DATE
MONTHLY USAGE
YEAR
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
TOTAL

2016
223
238
258

719

2015
188
182
233
227
164
185
197
129
221
238
222
175
2,361

*

2014
187
187
184
203
177
180
182
139
190
179
186
150
2,144

* Friends of the Library Book Sale

** Study Room Blocked out for computer roll out
+ Design on a Dime Renovations (blocked out rooms not noted)
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*

2013
179
192
203
233
187
155
168
132
194
185
192
129
2,149

*

2012
132
172
173
192
172
142
152
131
184
246
195
143
2,034

***

*

2011
147
215
180
208
146
137
128
98
149
109
144
81
1,742

*+
+
+
+
**

Assistant Director’s Report
March 2016
Highlights of activities:
•
•
•

•
•

Much of March was spent with all things related to the referenda campaign, including social
media: posting, boosting posts, monitoring, responding to questions, etc.
Plans are underway for National Library Week, including promotion, decoration and
specifics for the open houses.
Anita Quinlan’s last day was March 30. The majority of Anita’s responsibilities have been
assigned or will be discontinued at some point. I will be monitoring Anita’s email until
we’ve accounted for the many community relationships she had.
I have completed the set-up for Beanstack (Summer Reading Program) and training will
begin in April for staff.
Four hours spent on service desks.
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DEPARTMENT REPORTS
MARCH 2016
ADULT SERVICES REPORT
March 2016

March 2015

Reference Questions:

2617

Reference Questions:

2582

Adult Programs

Adult Programs

Book Discussion:
Not Your Mama’s
A Novel Idea
Cover to Cover
Soon To Be Famous

Attended: 7
Attended: 24
Attended: 20
Attended: 1

Book Discussion:
Not Your Mama’s
A Novel Idea

Attended: 7
Attended: 19

Programs:

78

Attended: 967

Programs:

66

Attended: 685

Tech Training:

18

Attended: 44

Tech Training:

16

Attended: 53

Book-A-Librarian Sessions:

4

Workforce Lab: 5
Attended: 27
Total Adult Programs:
109
Total Adult Program Attendance: 1074

Book-A-Librarian Sessions:

4

Workforce Lab:
4
Attended: 32
Total Adult Programs:
92
Total Adult Program Attendance:
800

Statistical Breakdown of Reference Questions
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OF NOTE:
Star Wars Day was a grand success with over 1000 attending (See YS program statistics). Everyone in
R&RS pitched in, during the week before or on that day. It took a tremendous team effort across the
entire Library to pull off this event.
The Great Read (TGR) is rolling along with great attendance at many events. PPLD once again
received the most Art Contest submissions of any participating institution. Tina offered a local history
program here & at TGR partner Joliet Public Library. Kara hosted a Skype book discussion with this
year’s Soon to be Famous Illinois author.
All team members are working on collection management projects to free shelf room for new
materials. Selectors are working on end-of-year purchases, learning the new Baker & Taylor TS360
software, identifying areas for spending reductions & monitoring financials. Tina & Michelle met with
Tania to transition ELL ordering to Tina as part of her responsibilities.
Michelle is analyzing on FY17 digital resources for renewal. In an effort harmonize renewals to midyear, she is setting up 18 mo. renewals, when possible. This will account for some larger than normal
renewal costs. Pinnacle group purchase prices were negotiated last year, with AtoZ remaining the same
& EBSCO seeing only a 2% increase, down from their standard 5%.
Tina hosted an Irish genealogy program in partnership with the Fountaindale Public Library. It was
attended by 77 people in their main room, with another 18 people watching on screen in an “overflow”
room, for a total of 95 people - a crowd we could not accommodate here.
Michelle was one of 10 librarians nationwide appointed to the ALA Reference & User Services
Association (RUSA) Task Force on Name Change. As part of ALA's Libraries Transform
campaign, the group is focused on examining changes within the profession, with the goal of rebranding
RUSA to represent the needs & interests of librarians serving adult populations, & to reflect the
dynamic quality of the work we do here & throughout the U.S.

CIRCULATION SERVICES
March 2016
Items Checked Out at Circ. Desk –
31,760
Items Checked Out at Self-Checkout –
21,356
PinDigital Checkout –
3,258
Zinio 352
Freegal 1068 downloads / 2531 streaming
have
eRead Illinois 480
Flipster 40
Total Checkouts New Cardholders Added Cardholders Deleted -

60,845
309
114 72

March 2015
29,829
21,790
3,205
353
926 downloads / streaming N/A didn’t
266
N/A didn’t have
56,369
260
48

Total Cardholders Museum Pass Statistics -

36,550
13

33,826
12

OCLC / Interlibrary Loan Stats –
ILL Received from other LibrariesILL Our Items Sent -

292
66

337
104

Circulation Dept.
Circulation has continued to give our patrons and each other superior service. At our last staff meeting
Colette shared a wonderful presentation on focus and maintaining a positive attitude even during
stressful times. We continue to be busy and constantly discuss if there are any more efficient ways that
we can do things. A new change is that we are charging $2.00 for the orange tote bags, with the future
being unknown I feel it is best we recoup the money spent from our budget for the bags. Once our
current supply of bags is depleted I do not plan on re-purchasing bags. Patrons have not been happy
about it but do seem to understand.
I know I have said it before but I will say it again, this staff is amazing the way they have overcome a
disappointing election result and never lost sight of their mission to serve the Plainfield Library District
patrons.
Home Services Delivery
Judi & Donna 140 made deliveries, visited with 230 patrons at the JJC Senior Expo, delivered 102
Library newsletters to the residents of Cedarlake Village and had 23 at TRIAD. Judi met with the new
Activities Director in Memory Care at Harbor Chase and added 3 new Home Delivery patrons.

YOUTH SERVICES
Programs*:
Program

# Occurrences

Attendance

Storytimes
Baby and Me
Tales for Tots
Fun with Music
Family Storytime
Fairy Tale Engineering
Rock-a-Bye Baby
Romp-n-Rhyme
Preschool Storytime
Sensory Storytime

9
9
18
3
3
2
2
6
1

115
186
511
131
25
9
53
29
27

Children’s Programs
Mad Scientist Club
Wocket in My Pocket Storytime
What Pet Should I Get
Star Wars Day
Exploring Citizen Science
Lego Spring Storytime
Coding for Kids – Ozobots

3
1
1
1
1
2
1

74
21
11
1032
12
28
23

1

143

Children’s Paid Programming
Short Story Contest Author Talk

73

Crafted in Illinois

1

28

Teen Programs
CrafTeen
Teen Building with STEAM
Teen Writers Group
Nintendo Wii U Tournament

1
1
1

7
19
5

Teen Paid Programming
Drama Club
Shufflin’ Crew
ROBLOX

1
1
2

11
2
19

Subtotal

72

2521

Special Services (formerly considered Outreach activities)
Tours/Presentations (at the library for outside groups)
0
Storytimes (at the library for outside groups)
2
Programs for Preschoolers (in community)
6
Programs for Grade School Age Children (in community)
39
Programs for Middle School Age Children (in community) 9

0
24
286
1947
379

Subtotal

56

2636

TOTAL

128

5157

Outside Events where staff represented the library
Attendees at events where the library was represented

0

0

*All programs are presented by YS staff with the exception of the Paid Programming
Desk Activity
Reference/Readers Advisory Questions
Holds Placed for Patrons
Assistance with Technology
Circulation Functions
Program Registration

867
148
263
145
80

Staff Activities:
*We had lighter than normal early childhood programming and school visits this month because of
Spring Break the last week of March.
*Sue Parsons presented at SEPTO (Special Education Parent Teacher Organization) about her
upcoming Sensory Storytime) and presented several short sensory storytimes at Bonnie McBeth’s special
Bedtime Storytimes evening.
*Most of the YS staff was trained in the new materials selection tool TS 360.
*Amy Sutcliffe presented spring storytimes at the Panera Spring Fling which benefitted the Make a Wish
Foundation.
*Mindy Jackson debuted a wonderful new Women’s History month presentation which resulted in
presentations to 40 grade school and middle school classes.
*Joe Marcantonio, Veronica De Fazio and Katie Gulas attended C2E2 at McCormick Place for
Library/Teacher Professional Day. This day is free to librarians.
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MAINTENANCE
Custodial –
• Detail clean kitchen appliances]
• Anderson Pest Control came on 3/3
• Clean public computers & on line catalog station
Maintenance –
• Check all washroom air fresheners & dispenser batteries
• Changed bulb in YS workroom
• Scrubbed Mens LL bathroom floor with scrubber
• Scrubbed UL Mens room
• Changed the flow meter in the urinal on the UL mens room
• Changed the flow meter on the UL Staff restroom water closet
• Cleared debris from the vacuum breaker on the UL Staff restroom toilet
• Start outside yard cleanup & clean emergency exit stairwells
• Cleared leaves and brush from Cub Scout garden
• Patched walls in LMR prep for paint
• Painted 3 of the 5 walls in the LMR
• Installed wiremold for control wire on front doors
• Cleaned sliding glass door glass
• Organized house kitchen with shelving for IT
• Repaired/replaced trim board on YS Service Desk
• Generator voltage problem resolved. Circuit 7 is now functioning correctly
• Scheduled final generator test for April 11th
• Will begin writing request for Masonry and Painting Bids for Exterior work
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Q1
Taxes
High Cost/Too Much
Too Big
Don't Need
Keep Bldg.
Non-Essentials
Does not fit in/design
Location
Parking
Partnership

Taxes
High Cost/Too Much
Too Big
Don't Need
Keep Bldg.
Non-Essentials
Does not fit in/design
Location
Parking
Partnership

On-Line Form
Q2
18
22
8
8
3
2
3
9
6
1
3
2
3
1

4/5 PUBLIC MEETING
Q1
Q2
5
2
1
1
3
2
4
1
1
6
4
2
1
1
Direct
E-Mail

Taxes
High Cost/Too Much
Too Big
Don't Need
Keep Bldg.
Non-Essentials
Does not fit in/design
Location
Parking
Partnership

Staff
Collect
2
1
2

Q3

Schools
Q2

Q1
18
2

8
3
1
1
2
1

3
7
1
7
1
3

Q3
1
1
5
2

Q3
8
3
1

4
2
2
1
3

1

2

3

4/6 PUBLIC MEETING
Q1
Q2
3
1
1
3

Community Connections
Q1
Q2
Q3
45
28
7
25
15
12
13
5
12
14
9
1
8
3
8
13
4
2
7
2
3
4
1
4
1
1
2
4/9 PUBLIC MEETING
Q1
Q2
Q3
1
4
4
1

Q3

5
2
1

1

2

2
1

4
1
1
3

Misc.
Comment
1
8
3
2
2
3

2
NLW
4/11

2
NLW
4/13

2
1

NLW
4/15
1

1
2

1
1

1

2

1
2
1

1
76

NLW
4/16

No
Response
12

Plainfield Public Library District
Feedback Responses
Community Connections
Question 1
Why did you hear it failed?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

Did not know what "extras" they were getting with this increase
What were they getting except bigger building
Homeowners are tired of getting hit for taxes
Nothing
People are negative nellies about taxes
Shower and other non-essentials
Too much money
Not a lot of people use it, why need bigger
Taxes
Taxes
Taxes
Money
Money, taxes already too high
Timing
People don’t want to pay for it
Cost, only 25 years old
Not sure, big supporter
Why do we need it?
Taxes
Taxes
Showers
$39 million – too much
Taxes, need branch, description is misleading – not clear what was inside
Didn’t hear anything
Overwhelming cost
Heard nothing about election
Too big for downtown
People did not want higher taxes-nonusers-those without kids
The present library is sufficient.
Do not realize libraries continue to be a community resource…think there is no need for a library.
Haven’t really heard~
Increase in taxes
Didn’t see the need
Services are available in other places ( Redbox, etc)
People did not understand why we would tear down the existing building.
Why didn’t we take better care of the building so it could be used?
The “shower” situation~
Higher taxes
Biggest reason was amount of tax increase
Too much money asked could do for less than that and have a nice building
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41.
42.

43.
44.

45.

46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.

60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.

Mainly taxes – majority of those heard around downtown – no more money toward taxes, too
high already. Can go to different library if choose Nothing wrong with library so why change it
Like the current library and have option to go to Bolingbrook if want/need bigger offering
I did not hear a lot from the community. My opinion is the taxes and no increase. I think the
people who did vote no the campaign had influence People don’t look at their tax bill and see
how small the library portion is Libraries have basically become outdated and obsolete, internet
replaces them
Not afterwards so much – mostly before 3/15 Overall cost was $39M! – huge price tag
Compared cost to police, fire station and as much as both of those added together
Was shocked it failed! At the poll on election day, heard it’s self-centered so why should I pay –
library people want it Taxes Moms of Plainfield meeting (which my wife attended) and much
misinformation being shared Old building not saved – historic People being pushed out of their
homes to put building up – not fair to those who live near by
Not enough voters Social media Not enough value received for taxes to be paid Many not use
it so don’t want to pay for it Verbage = didn’t keep historic rendering – does not go with other
downtown buildings which other businesses have done when remodeled, so why not the library
– this is a critical part of downtown
Glad it was defeated – no more taxes. Live near downtown and we have too many homes that
are in and near foreclosure already
Fancy new building does zero for me
Wait till Trump is elected and can lower other taxes
So many people at the polls who knew nothing about the referenda, but only to vote no
It’s so big (the plan) and don’t need it when have big libraries in Naperville, Bolingbrook and
Joliet – people go there anyway
Don’t know why they need to have more space or money
Fearful that taxes going up anyway with new will county building needed
The library had many referenda’s already
Why get hit twice for more money, isn’t a new building enough for us to pay for
Too much information to process “Don’t really know what they need right now” Make it simple
and put a door hanger on every door like the candidates do, even have a contact in the
neighborhood
Parking would be taken away during construction and can’t take access away again – one
merchant said many businesses felt that way
90% increase in taxes! Nothing else mentioned – automatically not acceptable
Out of town on Election Day, so heard nothing directly. In passing heard comments of
disappointment afterwards.
Increased taxes mostly. Building proposed is too big. That size building does not logically fit
downtown. Maybe a decrease in size or location would lower costs and take up less parking.
Parking an issue. Tax supported buildings in Plainfield tend to be too big and then have empty
space left. Maybe use Village Hall for a library or move west of the river. (Business owner who
is NOT a resident of Plainfield)
Didn’t want tax increase.
Too big and fancy.
A lot of talk about the shower.
Should have expanded the current building.
Location: Downtown to congested, should have be out where there is more room.
Because many of the Plainfield resident did not want the taxes to go up!!!!!
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66.
67.
68.

69.

70.

71.
72.
73.
74.
75.

76.

77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.

Too big of a change.
Smaller is better in what I keep hearing.
This household live in Plainfield however have to use the Oswego library and were not allowed
to vote on the referendum. They did state that one friend had told her the taxes were
increasing by $300 every year.
$39M price tag bothered a lot of people. The library is a victim of both the Fire district and
Village’s past referendum’s and lack of accountability of the funds. People think the library
should just “add on” and not build new building. Didn’t think the library board investigated the
“add on” possibility. A lot of people were mad to think we were considering tearing down the
1942 library – historic value in and of the community. Didn’t like glass wall on south side.
People offended to think we would tear down a building only 25 years old. People who don’t
even use the library, why would they want their taxes to increase? Did not care for design of
building. Didn’t like that a design was put in place and then told to vote on design with the
understanding “It can be changed later”. Seems to be more cost effective to have branch than
new building. If board had intended to build new building, why did we put in new doors, update
offices, etc. Overwhelmed by $39M price. The “shower” issue – ridiculous. Did not like that
there were going to be 170 parking spaces and have the Village benefit – should be for library
use only.
Tax increase was too high.
Doubling the levy is too much. It’s understood that it was necessary but with with our property
taxes being so high. It’s just not realistic for the community.
Endorsements for the referendum by some individuals were viewed as a “negative” and turned
people away from supporting the referendum.
People felt that the Library should have budgeted for repairs to infrastructure since they’ve
known for years that there were issues.
Some Local business owners felt that tax increase was too high and that the explanation that a
new library would bring more business to the downtown was not backed up with any concrete
data or statistics. Providing the stats would have been beneficial.
The Shower Room: the variety of explanations created a “credibility” issue for the public. (ie.
The Architect threw it in the plan, it’s a green initiative, or we may go for LEED so that’s why it’s
in the plan, or we can take it out.)
Any tax increase was unacceptable
Proposed building was a Taj Mahal
Window wall facing south was a poor design
Building would not match other buildings in the downtown Historic District
Building included unnecessary frills (e.g., staff showers)
Libraries are obsolete in the digital internet age
Nobody reads books any more
Owners (many without kids) of expensive homes would see a significant increase in taxes
Some local politicians and politically active (tea party people strongly opposed the plans
Some thought existing meeting space in town was sufficient to meet resident needs
Belief that library staff should have budgeted for the capital needs in recent years so that the
referendum would not need to be so costly
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88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.

State budget funding problems have everyone concerned about potential near term major tax
increases
Cost (5)
Design – heard about/saw it after it was planned
No branch location
Wrong time – concern over State finances; we need a budget to ensure continuity
Frivolous
Taxes (3)
Showers (2)
Too big
Need not shown for that size facility (2)
Financials too big, especially for high-value homes
Taj Mahal connection
Excessive amount asked for
Didn’t fit downtown system
Why was there an additional operating cost – build what can be supported
Expand current rather than new facility (2)
Effectiveness of 90% increase campaign (3)
Showers (from community resident not on list)
Taxes would go up
Too fancy a building
Location wasn’t ideal… a branch is needed
People felt taxes would skyrocket
Concerns about original land donation obligations
People didn’t know enough about what PPLD does or could do
People didn’t want to spend money
The increase in taxes
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Plainfield Public Library District
Feedback Responses
Community Connections
Question 2
Why do you think it failed?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

35.
36.

People don’t perceive its value in the community
Focused too much on what it would cost
State of Illinois in flux. Anti-government right now
False info and scare tactics
Facebook posts in neighborhood/lower income
Director has a big ego and wants her own needs rather than what people want
Library is good enough as it is; why spend more
Put money into football fields, sports, etc.
Too expensive/too much too quick
Not sure, loved the plan
Asking for more money when we do not know how current money is being used
Too big/unnecessary items/shower
Return on investment – will I use an extra $180 in services
Façade did not match historical buildings in town
Taxes
Cost – why is it so expensive?
Social media, libraries are outdated we have Google
Shower, internet, libraries are “fluff”
Not enough people voted – people do not think it is important
Afraid of tax increase
Taxes, people don’t want change downtown
3rd highest rate in county
People who voted outside of Plainfield
Negative on social media
Nothing
Money issue
Building is fine, not too old, just make changes, remodel
Do not want to pay higher taxes. Remark “Those people do not realize a strong library is
important for property values. They only see the increase in their taxes.”
Taxes - People didn’t really know all of the facts and information. There has been a lot more
use over the years, but many people don’t see the need.
Taxes
For some people they have a rigid mind set that cannot be changed.
What has been heard or planted on social media cannot be changed.
The people I know of my generation all voted for it. I am also aware of an older generation
that voted for it realizing the benefits for them.
Very high property taxes – 9599% of failed ballots has been a reason. Architects came in and
did not sit well – things like “green” (no staff shower). People without children most critical,
seeking reasons to say no.
Because of the money $ amount
Due to taxes going up
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37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.
43.

44.

45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.

55.

I was on board at the time of this buildings opening and I was shocked that old building would
be demolished – it is a brick building. Even I did not understand why it could be kept. I spoke
to Julie and she gave me some facts, but if I am not clear enough other must question also.
Lots of bad publicity – Patch, the letters, etc.. People made biggest issue about the darn
showers (personally don’t care) Confirmed that proposal had frills that were costly and not
consider cost implications
Read was only 3 different versions: Re amount of taxes and need more data from less
expensive homes – start at 100K then 150K, etc.. and not online only Not break down what
has to be invested in current building to bring it into acceptable shape and code compliant
Out town’s mindset majority of Plainfield has old school mindset – not see enough value out
of a library Not see value re personal development, increasing skillset and good for jobs and
keeping people growing and achieving (Gave own personal account as example)
People still in stressful economic times so anything that costs shakes them and will be
rejected. Plainfield is seen as three communities: a) 60544 is poorer residential, b) Caton
Farm corridor and c) those north of viaduct towards Naperville. I assume the library did
address that lack of unity in many presentations with different emphasis to address their
questions
Increase in taxes – “I can’t understand why library needs to build so big a building. Why not
purchase an existing building like the firehouse, only a block away.”
There is a continuing mindset in the community that the community and people personally
are still not recovered economically since 2008. (That impact seen in the appeals made for
increases by him – never as much as he has requested). People tend not to vote for any
referendum. Those who vote in favor are users of the library, but many not connected.
When I saw the average $ cost, it reflected what a person would pay in an affluent
community, but the affluent are not the only ones who have to pay in Plainfield. I recognized
that the taxes in Plainfield are already among the highest in the state, so have valid view.
(Business owner who is NOT a resident of Plainfield)
Not enough young voters vote in the primary.
I feel that the wrong information was being sent about the $$ amount of taxes.
The NO people given out negative information.
Taxes… Which I think were falsely told.
The NO signs saying 97% increase really scared people.
Much more organized opposition than I expected.
I still feel more voters = more voters for referendum.
Wish more voters turned out.
I’m’ not at all in opposition to the proposed building but I feel many people did think it was to
large and expensive.
They, along with their neighbors, did not research nor have much to talk about the
referendum since they couldn’t vote (outside district). She did say, however, that they would
have voted for the referendum if they had the opportunity.
Biggest obstacle is the lack of responsibility on the part of the Fire Dept. and village regarding
past referendum funds and the over-the-top buildings that were built. People have property
downtown, taxes go up while property values go down – property values haven’t recovered.
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The large price tag. Presented poorly, new building cost $39M while an upgrade to make
building compliant cost $10M. Go with the $10M. Voters “appalled” that the current
building would be destroyed
Americans For Prosperity (AFP) was attracted to the size of the referendum which brought
forth their negative campaign.
Marketing campaign came across as a “bail-out” effort by stating “if we don’t do this –then
this will happen”. It came across as scare tactic to get people to vote for the referendum or
else.
Certain individuals in the community that were in favor of the referendum put a damper on
the positive aspects of the campaign due to their methods of promoting the referendum. It
was a turn off to some members in the community.
$39million price tag on building led to “sticker shock” & belief that it was excessive
Operating fund referendum failed because current staff meets resident needs & proposed
staff increases were not essential
Current building is perceived as inadequate, but new building was considered overkill
Too much “what is in it for me” rather than “what would be good for the Plainfield
Community”
Opposition effectively used large signs emphasizing vote “NO” to 93% tax increase
A number of influential residents strongly recommended a “no” vote and made a point of
communicating that position in emails sent out to large distribution lists (e.g., 294)
Elected officials (non-library) in Plainfield did not get visibly involved in campaign
Residents do not uniformly see the library as the cultural center of the Plainfield area
Many residents do not see a personal need for library services
Many have little or no understanding of the value that the library brings to us all
Plainfield has a long history of voting against referendums (e.g. park district)
Plainfield Fire Department has used referendums to build impressive structures, increase staff,
and purchase lots of equipment (negative impact on other public funding requests)
Some feel that Village buildings (Village Hall, Public Works, and Law Enforcement ) were more
costly than was necessary not realizing that Village did not need to increase property taxes to
build these buildings (uninformed opinions have a negative impact on funding requests)
Cost (2)
Old Plainfield Farmer voters
Worry about jobs and stability
Size of new building
Design: large glass expanse gives concern about heating and cooling efficiency
Passing any referendum will be tough
Concern over impact to block and surrounding area
No opinion
Voters don’t see need, don’t understand it as a quality of life issue
Tax fatigue
General sentiment in town against more taxes
People don’t have enough info
Don’t know
Village Board members against it (from community resident not on list)
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Taxes
People who don’t use the library don’t care
“The 90% sign” – first impression
Lack of education reaching the public to allow them to educate themselves
Americans for Prosperity/Koch Brothers added efforts
The increase in taxes
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Plainfield Public Library District
Feedback Responses
Community Connections
Question 3
What would make a difference?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

28.

29.
30.
31.
32.

Education – will take a long time – use bullets in marketing
Make school libraries closing at 3pm a selling point
Sell how it’s a community asset more – more business support
?????
Need to ask for a smaller amount
Don’t know
Needed more info on what we’d get
Partner with local business for support and to save money
Build in phases or remodel
Nothing – we need this!
Show how we are using current budget and how a bigger budget would be better
Scale back
Renovate, book drops, multiple locations
Nothing
Neighborhood, branch
Scale it back, remodel
Publish benefits of new building to target groups
Young people don’t vote
Show the importance, I raised my kid here
Scale back
Tone down the look of the building
YMCA has huge property, maybe do a partnership
District needs to shrink, community needs to value education more, branch in retail space
Bare bones, biggest bank for buck
Focus on voters in higher socio-economic areas, play up relationship with schools
Nothing, downtown is fine the way it is.
We need to find different ways to educate and reach those who were against the referenda.
Using social media in different ways…only people who were truly interested and “liked” the
sites received the information. Need more efficient ways to use social media.
The library does so much already. (Interviewers interpretation- Everything is so well done that
people do not see a need to improve. Did not attend any meetings or even see signs until a
week before the election. Did not have a sign, but would have liked to have had a sign a month
or before.
More backing from library users. Getting “them” on our side. Try another way to present the
situation. Be very aggressive and sell it! We need to sell it to the average person.
Personal outreach
An expanded longer view of how the library affects the community.
Hard pressed to wait – maybe do a scaled down project Did a good job to get the word out
Sometimes can’t go for long term though have to weigh if can $ wise Must have compromise
Produce second plan and show both without “frills” Original courthouse plan (years ago) was
to accommodate growth (moderate and never anticipated growth experienced) for longer term
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34.

35.

36.
37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

to avoid expansion and another referendum, but had to produce plan for more current service,
so having to do again now – Future not as important consideration if cost and tax increase is
substantial Note: Surprised that greatest yes vote was on perimeter and not the reverse, so
supports the tax increase based on voter characteristics.
Go back to drawing board – cut out frills and thrills Use common sense – architects and
builders put in profit margin 15-20 million more reasonable People without kids see no direct
benefits Use local businesses, contractors to build – keep money and jobs here Last public
meeting the number was only 22 million – half of the 40 you are asking for.
Need the what and why If all cold hear presentation – what is included with it – pay $ but not
want to be educated by themselves Would probably get support if they were more informed,
but they won’t look for it on their own because no want more taxes anyway. We (Rotary) had
the facts between trustee (Dr. M) and talking about it and Julie’s presentation.
Did an excellent job at the campaign – particularly the email lists. Maybe if there was a change
– e.q. we reviewed our plan and we heard the community, so propose changes Built current
library to build what would take into account future expansion and keep costs down (lower
level incomplete) at the time. Maybe others also question what determined the decision to
propose demolition of historical and presumed sound brick building
Cost – less over all - could build 3-4 buildings for $30M, so reduce to maybe $22M The fire
department was less (Now FD happy) Not as much re tax base to them (??)
Please go ahead again Drawing presented was also stated as not ….(sentence just ended)
Respond on big sign on Rt 59 to all misinformation like taxes to go up to 90% Avoid using
addresses per se – try aerial google view and not eminent domain
1. Building designed to look like downtown bldgs.. – have Mike Lambert do a rendering 2.
Lower the amount of tax increase 3. “Change mindset of people” (which can’t do) or no tax is
only acceptable option Location is good Problem = getting to people in the community, like
Buffalo Wild Wings, and talking there about library
Talk in realistic terms for average people. Take out the frills that people don’t want to pay for,
then highlight a resident or family each week and what they could get at the library that helps
them for the tax money. Different circumstances mean different services, important services,
e.q. the father who is unemployed or the family with a handicapped child. Services that
schools, parks, don’t provide for adults and kids to help everyday lives make libraries necessary.
Don’t give up, but change your strategy. Address the criticisms you have heard, adjust your
plans to reflect barebones “savings” and focus on why needed and community and cost
benefits doing so now. There are pros and cons regarding what and when to propose, but if you
do not propose again within the year, people assume it was nothing really needed, just wishful
thinking.
Have to hit home personally – “to me, my children, my grandchildren – have to get value from
“it” – don’t know if need to start over – must go thru some steps again – public still won’t
understand it and process when they make next attempt – get a third part person –
stakeholders representing each group – see who voted mostly no and zero in why, then
nominate a third party to join a citizens committee representing each group. I will do anything
I can to help. Saw signs and I hadn’t called for one.
Cooperate with other tax-supported organizations to get the most for tax money. Is it feasible
to annex another building? Use other buildings for programs.
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People provide financial support when it connects to their own needs. Our community is
widely dispersed with no central solidarity. The board knows that if people can connect and
have a relationship they see opportunities for growth and assistance personally. Need to grow
relationships in order to convince people of the library’s value.
Since taxes are number 1, if library could finance without raising taxes. Need two library
foundations to seek $ resources – other foundations, etc. Scale down size – it’s beautiful, but
monstrous. Convert another building, like trolley barn is doing. (Business owner who is NOT a
Plainfield resident)
I wish I knew.
I don’t know but I heard there wasn’t enough info given out but I disagree!!
There was great info everywhere and I don’t know how anyone missed it.
Also, were the Koch Brothers really involved?
More positive messages and telling the Truth!!
No in our voting district. She stated the people in this non-voting district would like to attend
our programs and reserve for programs, but not possible
Board should consider a “digital” branch. Voters didn’t understand planning – wasn’t sure if
there was a basement in new building or not. Need bridges across DuPage to bring all of
Plainfield together. Victim of village planning. Library and village should cooperate and develop
underground parking. Village will eventually need a parking structure.
People don’t think it’s a bad idea to implement a 20% cut. What’s flexible to cut.
Recommended that the library not buy one more CD or DVD. Affects small business in town –
e.g.. Family Video (North Plainfield). May make a difference if we don’t tear down current
building.
Lower the referendum to $10 Million.
Options that reuse the Existing Building.
Options to reuse the Existing Building and build a smaller/separate on the same site that could
later be expanded.
Wait 2yrs to try again with a referendum with a smaller tax increase.
A $50 to $80 increase per year would be more acceptable.
Monitor your social media better. The Library Facebook comments on items posted should not
condone personal attacks. The administrator of the FB page should be diligent about removing
such comments.
More visible support from Plainfield leadership who see library as an essential community asset
Put together a public action committee supporting the need for a better library
Try to get Mayor Collins & Jim Racich involved in committee as residents
Get other well known & respected Plainfield figures on the committee
Organize groups that go door to door to convey enthusiasm for a new library
Gain the support of local Precinct Committeemen and local partisan (e.g., PTRO & WTRO)
township political organizations)
Strategically located large (e.g. 4’ x 4’) signs supporting referendum
Develop signs supporting referendum that state increase (<2%) in TOTAL property tax bill
More grass roots funding of the referendum campaign
Supporters hold fund raisers to raise money for campaign signs(treat it like a political
campaign)
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Some documentation that a town’s image and property values are enhanced with a first class
library as an anchor for cultural activities
Get Plainfield historical groups involved in the building design and get their active support for
the project
Use media to publicize residents demanding an improved library in Plainfield
Find ways to demonstrate that libraries not becoming obsolete and that their services continue
to have significant impact even in the internet/smart phone era
Unleash library staff to promote the ways the library currently serves and plans to serve
residents in the future
Get leaders in other communities to state the importance of an excellent library and why that
justifies a much higher per capita revenue stream
Play up the fact that a library is an asset that enhances our community and leads to improved
property values (as does an excellent good school system)
Develop resident attitude that it is important to “give back” to the community which we enjoy
even if they do not personally utilize the library services
Reduce the cost (2)
Different methods of reaching constituents
Better advertise the monthly cost
Emphasize need (3)
Concerns about 2 question model
Wait for State budget to pass
Enlist realtors to push
Reduce size of the building
Give less information – it got scary
Provide more comparison to local taxing bodies
November timing is tough
Recognize that we will never move past the “too big” concerns
Continue good job with messaging (2), videos especially
Release design earlier
Evaluate more modest alternatives
Use a phased approach
Re-evaluate windows: concern about their stability in our historic weather patterns
Relate library’s improvement to property value increases
Sell Quality of life issues
Do not go with satellite location
Avoid November with Presidential politics
Don’t know if anything will
Better education
More advocates
The meetings planned were important and will be again if we go to referendum. We need to
talk to as many library users as possible.
Change the design
Educations/awareness
Start the process earlier
More press
Nothing will make a difference in terms of the approach and scheme; they were well done
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If the economy were on an upswing
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Plainfield Public Library District
Feedback Responses – Online Form
Question 1
Why did you hear it failed?
1. The monstrosity that was proposed to be built is unaffordable. If the library district cannot save
the funds from current revenue to pay for the structure without debt, then it should not be
built.
2. People are sick of being taxed for something they do not use
3. You operate a library this question has no meaning. WHY DID YOU HEAR? I read the paper on
the internet.
4. Because people are sick of paying taxes that don't benefit the entire community.
5. Because people don't want to pay that much more in taxes. Maybe a 15 million dollar building
could have passed but not what you wanted.
6. As a senior my taxes keep going up and my income keeps going down. It has to stop someplace.
7. My taxes are too high already
8. I have not heard anything. I will try to ask around however
9. It was a far too costly project for the perceived benefits.
10. I have honestly not heard.
11. 1) District residents didn't want a tax increase
2) District residents not close to downtown village area would prefer to have branch location
rather than a full tear down and replacement of current location
3) District residents are not happy with the way board is running programs
12. The library referendum failed because of high property taxes.
13. Taxes going up. The building itself was going to be too big for downtown Plainfield.
14. Did not garner enough yes votes.
15. Online after the referendum failed.
16. The taxes have gotten to high. For example the Wilding Pointe subdivision has property taxes so
high that people are having problems trying to sell homes. Over 90% of the homes in the
Wilding Pointe subdivision are in foreclosure. This corrupt property taxation on those home
owners have cost them buyers. Taxes in this subdivision have gone up so fast in the last few
years that home owners could have never expected that. Especially when just about the whole
subdivision is selling in foreclosure and the few homes that didn't were over paid on. This
caused a severe quick jump on property taxes since foreclosures are not allowed to be used in
comps for property assessment.
17. In the newspaper
18. Because people do not want an increase in their taxes.
19. I have heard from friends and neighbors two main reasons for the failure of the library
referenda. Number one, the proposed plan appears to be extravagant, including many services
and spaces that are loosely library connected and presently available within the community.
Number two, the cost of the combined proposals, as presented, was more than residents felt
necessary or affordable.
20. Because I care about my library and my community. I am a frequent visitor - I love reading and
your programs
21. Too much money, people are not checking out books, we are a digital society the library should
be reducing their collections of books not expanding the facility. Tax increase is a bad idea.
22. Yes
23. Impact on real estate taxes
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24. Because of increase in real estate taxes.
25. Bad idea building a new building in same location. Too big, too tall. And taxes. Taxes taxes taxes.
Taxes, taxes and taxes.
26. Because we don't need a 39 million dollar library, and we don't
27. The plan was too expensive.
28. I suspect you are asking "how" did I hear that the referendum failed. I heard it on WBBM radio
and I read about it in the Herald News.
29. It cost too much.
30. I paid attention to the issue
31. You blatantly ignored your larger district, to placate a corrupt small village.
32. Tax hike
33. higher tax
34. See Below - The library referendum failed because an overwhelming majority of taxpayers
recognized that Plainfield does not need a new $39 million library and they didn't want their
already exorbitant real estate taxes to increase. The taxpayers who would have footed the bill
for the $39 million library already provide many of the specified resources/programs for
themselves in their own homes so this unnecessary spending would have equated to the redistribution of wealth.
Library board members, politicians, and anyone else responsible for making such decisions must
come to the realization that the taxpayers are tapped out and cannot afford to fund additional
unnecessary spending. Library board members, politicians, and anyone else responsible for
making such decisions must also acknowledge that the referendum was voted down by a large
margin and continuing to push this equates to ignoring the voice of the very people they were
elected to represent. If elected officials continue to ignore the voice of the people they were
elected to represent, they will be voted out by the same overwhelming majority that voted
down the library referendum. If they wish to keep their jobs they must start listening to the
voters and make necessary adjustments and reductions in spending. The taxpayer's wallet is not
an endless money source.
35. Faulty question, it failed because I'm not interested in an increase in taxes for any reason
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Plainfield Public Library District
Feedback Responses – Online Form
Question 2
Why do you think it failed?
1. Plainfield residents are heavily taxed. We have about ten different public entities sucking off our
property tax dollars. Enough is enough! If you want a new building, save up for the money from
current revenue. Sure, your current building is 30 years old, and so is my home. The age of the
building doesn't mean I am going to bulldoze my home next year and buy something I cannot
afford.
2. Because you can get the same information from your home
3. With the internet libraries are obsolete and becoming unneeded. Also, nobody wants to give
any elected/appointed board unlimited taxing authority. Taxes in Plainfield are already too
high.
4. You people on the library board don't really have a clue, do you? Our taxes are already high
enough, why would anyone in their right mind vote for any type of tax increase. I am not against
new libraries, but we need to find a different funding method other than always raising taxes. I
hope you understand.
5. Because people are sick of paying taxes that don't benefit the entire community. People sent a
clear message.
6. It failed because the Library ignores areas not near the library and especially those areas not in
Plainfield proper. In a forty million dollar plan not one thing was planned to address that need.
7. In the last forty five years I have never been near or used the library.
8. my taxes are too high already
9. I think it failed because people don't like the idea of taxes going up and won't accept any
increases if given a choice.
People are happy with the current library and/or don't really see the value in expanding it. Or
maybe they are not dissatisfied enough to want to pay for an upgrade. I know personally I am
not passionate about getting a better library although I would like to see it happen. We have
the Naperville library not terribly far away so if I need a book I can't find at the PPL I know I can
go there. However I would rather have that in my own town as opposed to driving 20 minutes.
10. First, the referendum was not an "it", it was a "they". Sneaking an operations tax increase along
with the capital request helped kill both. Taxpayers in Illinois are not currently inclined to vote
to increase their own taxes when we know that the state/county/village/schools are going to be
raising taxes to clean up the messes they've made. The building portion of the referendum was
overblown. Staff showers? Telling us that a 25-year old building is obsolete? We're not stupid.
11. It likely failed because it increased taxes and many people do not see the great benefit of having
a quality library in their community - they are simply looking at their bottom line.
12. Personally, I think it failed because of location. If it was presented on the ballot to build a
branch, it would have passed.
In all honesty, I live near the village and I am against it either way for tax purposes.
13. In our subdivision $10,000 to $12,000 in property taxes a year are becoming quite the
norm. Unsure how they got that high so quickly in the past 3 years. An additional few hundred
a year is quite the burden on top of that. Pretty soon these taxes are going to cause me to
move.
14. 1. The amount of money being asked for was too much.
2. People can't afford a tax increase.
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23.

24.

3. Plainfield is trying to be too trendy for the majority of residents.
4. The building design was a little over the top for downtown Plainfield.
I think more should have been done to communicate what services would need to be cut if it
didn't pass. I voted yes, but would have been a more ardent supporter had a known we would
also be losing services in order to meet the new budget. I also think it would have helped to
show more on the children’s programs, workforce and other educational/computer classes and
programs and explain they are all free to library card holders. I think people don’t realize all that
the library provides to the community. It’s not just a building filled with books. And further to
show what those classes cost if you send your kids to story time, music class or if you sign up to
take a class at jjc on excel. It could be hundreds of dollars. Library offers for free.
Failure of the community to understand the long-term benefits a new, state-of-the-art library
provides.
People have had enough. Time for the government workers to face the pain everyone else has
for weakening benefits across corporate America. This should help get taxes low enough for a
new library.
Because people did not want to pay more taxes
Because people cannot afford an increase in their taxes and students do most of their
homework searching on the computer. They do not have to go to the library as we did years
ago before computers. Taxes in Plainfield are going out of sight.
With the current technology majority of people can access from their phones tablets or
computers. Students have access to computers at school if not at home. Every time I have gone
into the library there are several computers available and it is not busy sometimes even empty.
Why I stopped was, I was needing to access a computer and was having computer issues. Or to
go to a meeting there.
The two items listed in question #1 (extravagant building and cost) comprise the lion’s share of
reasons for the failure. A third and less pervasive concern was the design of the exterior of the
building. Preservationists, such as myself, felt that the structure as proposed was a very poor fit
with the existing building stock. The design ignored the fact that this building would be adjacent
to a local as well as a national historic district. The loss of the existing library, while an
inefficient and expensive part of the plan was not a major concern to most preservation minded
citizens.
it is not needed and it is expensive - you lost 69.27% against versus 30.73% for . let the will of
the people be heard and forget the referendum.
Government bodies are spending too much money, and the tax payers are tired of paying for
things that are not a necessity. This was a grandiose plan, if there is a need for the library
expansion the village should figure out a way to pay for it without going to the community for a
tax increase. Community members are strapped with college tuition, credit-card debt, car
payments, daycare, both parents working, and are barely making ends meet. Then you decide to
ask us to voluntarily increase our taxes and pay more, that's ridiculous.
I don't think Plainfield library needs to expand. Every Plainfield school has a library with
computers available for its students. Many people have smart phones even, so they have
computer access in their pockets! When I'm working hard to pay my own bills, I find it unfair
that I would have to give more of my own money so that others can get free internet access. I
can understand there may be some people who are unemployed and struggling, so they would
benefit from those services. However, I feel that the amount of computers that are available at
the current library is enough. I also feel that living in a time of internet and ebooks, it isn't as
necessary to go to the library to get books. At least not enough that would warrant having a
larger library built.
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37.

Impact on real estate taxes
R/E taxes already high, people of Plainfield don't want to pay additional taxes.
Taxes.
Because we are taxed too much already. We have a gas tax and a 1.75 added on sales tax.
enough is enough
The overall tax burden on the people of Plainfield is too high. Compared to Naperville we pay
more and receive far less.
Too much money being spent on a lousy location.
A lot of people need both husband and wife to work to pay the bills and feed their family. 15
dollars a month don't seem like a lot if you are making 250K a year, but most of us don't make
that much. And we all know that 39 million will turn into 50 million before it is finished. I can
read and research anything on my computer 24/7 so why do we need a 39 million dollar library?
We have a fantastic library as it is.
I know why I voted no. The proposed building is out of character with downtown
Plainfield. Parking downtown will be severely reduced during the 2 to 3 year construction
period. The existing library building will be torn down, and thereby wasted. It has significant
value if it sold for alternative uses.
You aligned with a corrupt village, and expected the rest of the district to pay for it.
Above, plus razing a 20 yr old Bldg is wasteful, keeping library only downtown, design too
expensive and short-sighted. Why was this building built with so few ADA considerations when
law was in place prior to its construction?! Why were the mechanicals so difficult or expensive
to maintain?! Shame on the planners, architect and engineers. Maybe the board should
consider assembling a volunteer review committee with construction experience. There are so
many ways to go on this project.
higher tax
The library referendum failed because an overwhelming majority of taxpayers recognized that
Plainfield does not need a new $39 million library and they didn't want their already exorbitant
real estate taxes to increase. The taxpayers who would have footed the bill for the $39 million
library already provide many of the specified resources/programs for themselves in their own
homes so this unnecessary spending would have equated to the re-distribution of wealth.
Library board members, politicians, and anyone else responsible for making such decisions must
come to the realization that the taxpayers are tapped out and cannot afford to fund additional
unnecessary spending. Library board members, politicians, and anyone else responsible for
making such decisions must also acknowledge that the referendum was voted down by a large
margin and continuing to push this equates to ignoring the voice of the very people they were
elected to represent. If elected officials continue to ignore the voice of the people they were
elected to represent, they will be voted out by the same overwhelming majority that voted
down the library referendum. If they wish to keep their jobs they must start listening to the
voters and make necessary adjustments and reductions in spending. The taxpayer's wallet is not
an endless money source.
Because Plainfield residents don't want to pay more taxes
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Plainfield Public Library District
Feedback Responses – Online Form
Question 3
What would make a difference?
1. Demonstrate financial responsibility. Operate each fiscal year for the next 20 years at a surplus.
Save those funds, and sell the existing building 20 years from now, and use those funds to build
your new building, debt free. Do not saddle our overburdened tax payers with a heavier burden.
2. Nothing that is going to raise taxes.
3. NOTHING
4. Nothing will make a difference, I will always vote no for any tax increases.
5. Nothing would change my mind. I will continue to vote no. Figure out another way instead of
passing it on to the tax payers.
6. A bookmobile like other large area libraries have, drop boxes in remote areas. Programs like the
Panera program in areas outside of Plainfield. Anything to bring the services closer to kids that
have no possibility of getting to the Library on their own. Also everything should say Plainfield
TOWNSHIP Library. Just putting Plainfield on your building plan is upsetting to taxpayers outside
of Plainfield. It's not just Plainfield's library and you should respect that fact. That being said the
park district ( which also ignores us) is also in need of space. Did you ever consider a joint effort
into shared spaces/buildings? I think the money would be much better spent on a joint venture
that would keep a building in constant use. The entrances and areas can be kept separate but
used by others if need be. Makes more financial sense and is the up and coming thing with
community buildings.
7. Have the families who use the library pay for it through membership fees.
We have high schools all over the district. Co-op with their library's, it would bring them near
where the people live.
8. I do not believe I need any expansion to the library we have the Internet I've never participated
in your programs and don't wish to pay for them
9. Not sure, I thought the referendum was fair given what was going to be done. Perhaps just
getting a better idea if what people want and then try to meet down the middle somewhere.
10. Don't even think of trying this again in November. The hole that the state is in is only going to
get worse. Another referendum that soon will fail again and could poison the waters for a
decade. Start by showing that you have a plan to live with the revenue you currently have. Set
some revenue aside for capital development. Look at inter-governmental (village and park
district) agreements to use space. Be creative and build some trust with the taxpayers.
11. I am not sure. It is impossible to communicate with every voter and convince them of the need
to continue with a quality library in the community and it would appear impossible to build a
new library without increasing taxes.
Is it possible to utilize the existing library building and build an additional smaller structure as an
expansion that connects to the current library but is not structurally a part of it? Does that even
lower the cost? Overall, I was impressed with the level of communication that was done prior to
the vote. Thank you for all of your hard work. I am sad that it didn't pay off.
12. From what I have heard, bringing back the branch like they used to have.
Also, you need to get Vicki Polito to stop running her mouth on the social media. She is hurting
you more than she is helping you. Do you read what she writes? She bad mouths residents
when they voice their opinion, she degrades subdivisions (classifying them). She is not someone
I would want representing me.
13. Not having to raise taxes for a new library would have gotten it my vote.
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14. I think residents would be more likely to vote yes for something more reasonable. Maybe a
smaller branch in South Plainfield for less money than what was being asked for, or a remodel.
Or another idea would be to have library programs in different areas of Plainfield, like a
community center or other space. Romeoville library did a great renovation and didn't need an
entirely new building. Even a design like the Crest Hill library would be better. The design should
be simpler and cheaper.
15. I think more should have been done to communicate what services would need to be cut if it
didn't pass. I vited yes, but would have been a more ardent supporter had a known we would
also be losing services in order to meet the new budget. I also think it would have helped to
show more on the childrens programs, workforce and other educational/computer classes and
programs and explain they are all free to library card holders. I think people dont realize all that
the library provides to the community. Its not just a building filled with books. And further to
show what those classes cost if you send your kids to story time, music class or if you sign up to
take a class at jjc on excel. It could be hundreds of dollars. Library offers for free.
16. Better outreach and bringing the issues to the attention of the community in a way that shows
them that they should do this this for the future of the village. Not only does the new library
provide short-term benefits for the community, especially the children, but it allows the village
to situate itself for long-term expansion and growth. Most successful growing communities
emphasize the need for an adequate library system, which, unfortunately, Plainfield does not
currently have such a system. A new library could bring very positive attention the village and
allow the village to continue positive growth.
17. Lower taxes before trying to increase them.
18. not raise taxes
19. We cannot afford increased taxes for 20 or more years and then paying more help more money.
20. Why don't they use the old fire house. Don't need a new building.
21. Well, I guess the answer would be "affordable". Your numbers are just too high for over 9000
people. Turns out that my old home town in New York is going through the same library issues
and came up with a different financing plan including private donations as well as grants to
reach their goal to afford an expansion. Keep in mind that Scarsdale is one of the wealthiest
communities on the east coast and they play to a very demanding population and they would
never get your numbers passed. You may want to Google "Scarsdale Library" and see their
paper work.
The idea of switching gears to plan B would essentially kill your chances of new and expanded
for years to come. i think coming to terms with size and dollars would best serve the
community. I believe that throwing good money after bad is a poor decision but folks need to be
able to feel they can afford it and with taxes forever rising this expenditure is something they
have the ability to control. Won't they be paying for wasted school space for years to come?
Maybe 50,000 sf with 75% of the planned services can carry you forward for 15 years???? What
you may be eliminating may be able to get picked by the school district???
22. Reign in the architect I feel that the architectural firm “lead this project from behind”. It is my
opinion that the design and scale of the project comprise a building that the architect would like
to see built as opposed to a library that Plainfield needs or can afford.
23. renovate and remodel the current library - do it in phases over 5 years to reduce costs - use the
1.8 million we have in reserves to focus on updating teen spaces, adding meeting rooms and
reducing public desks - also increase digital content . All this could be done in your current space
without the need to raise taxes
24. There is nothing that would ever make me consider voting to expand the library. Reduce your
book collections, and modify the existing space, learn to live within your means just like we all
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25.

26.
27.

28.
29.
30.

31.
32.
33.

34.
35.

36.
37.
38.

have to do. I pay nearly $11,500 in property taxes, every year they go up and house vales
decline. The village needs to cut taxes and have cost containment on its expenditures, not
continually ask the voters to pay for more. Fire, police, teachers pensions continue to escalate.
the spending has to STOP. Live with what you have! The village cannot keep asking for more,
they need to cut budgets and salaries and pensions!
I think the library should make due with what they have. I don't think there is anyway you can
convince residents to agree on expansions that would include a staff shower. I couldn't believe
that when I saw it. I work in a hospital and we don't even have a staff shower if a patient vomits
on us! Get realistic.
Nominal impact on real estate taxes
Built new library without increasing real Estate taxes, we are already paying highest taxes.
Single family home paying extra money to. Association, get rid of homeowners association for
single family home, owners are tired of rules which are different than village. village of
Plainfield should should assume responsibility, use that savings to build library by charging sane
amount on water bill.
Shrink the Plainfield library district to just those in Plainfield. Reduce the number of taxpayers
on the library to that of which the size of the library reflects our population. At one percent
growth, that is practically zero. We will not be growing as a community. That's valve is shut.
nothing,fix what you got.
A systematic upgrade over time to the current building that focuses on providing reading
material to the people. We have plenty of day cares, YMCA, after school programs and gyms for
all of the other non library related programs that the board wanted to provide with a new
library.
We would like to see a location which has much more parking, and one which would not disrupt
downtown businesses. Sell the current building.
Nothing
If the library board wants my affirmative vote in the future, it will move the proposed library
away from downtown Plainfield to a site readily available to all Plainfield residents, and it will
sell the existing library to a developer for alternative uses, and it will use the proceeds of the
sale to defray the expenses of building the new library. Otherwise I will continue to vote no.
At this point - nothing. You made your choice, and now must accept the permanent
consequences of that choice.
Consider maintaining downtown library and open small branches, to north and south. Used to
be a tiny branch in Grand Prairie Elementary prior to tornado in 1990. This was a favorite of ours
for its proximity, our kids walked there often in summer and after school. Please widen the
options.
no tax hike
Listen to the overwhelming majority of voters. That is how a representative Republic works.
Put it to rest, you lost
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Plainfield Public Library District
Listening Tour Responses
Public Meeting
April 5, 2016
Plainfield Township Building
Attended by Board President Carl Gilmore and Library Director Julie Milavec, and 13 members of the
public.
1. Why did you hear the Library referendum failed?
1) Victim to other taxing bodies’ spending in last 10-20 years – Fire, Village, Park, Schools
2) Illinois budget uncertainty – causing mass exodus, fewer people to pay
3) Financial fatigue
4) Building is under 30 years old, may need work but all building need work as they age
5) Libraries available in other communities and schools
6) Satellite building would better serve the community
7) Too big for a 30 year old building to be taken down
8) Too big, don’t take down – add on with something that fits downtown
9) Need branch to serve outlying areas with a closer facility so they can use it more easily
10) Drawing of new building – overblown for size of area and site/parking lot
11) Property tax issue is huge – pay considerably more in new areas than downtown
12) Add on, fix up, don’t tear down
13) Downtown site is good, not a good look
14) 1940 building sentiment might be different than the sentiment for the 1990 building
15) Question the need for amenities like flexible meeting space and café
16) Building not contextual for downtown
17) Board made lots of cuts on this building – short cuts – might look nice but not
necessarily solidly built
18) Taj Mahal – too grandiose, too broad, too big
19) Have not observed the need
20) People look at total tax bill and breakdown what they pay – doubling what they pay is
extreme
21) Computer stations occupied but stacks unused, lots of people in Children’s Area – doing
a good job with what we have
22) Amenities like a 3D printer – what is the cost to train staff, maintain this service?
23) Size of referendum – 3rd largest in the state
24) Too big for rest of downtown – add on.
25) “Build for future” was heard from other government entities and causes distrust
because they built more than they are using today
26) “Make do” community
27) No idea that remodeling/adding on was discussed in 2009 or in this planning process
2. Why do you think it failed?
1) How can the taxing body make predictions about what will be needed in 20 years?
2) More than we actually need
3) Meeting rooms not needed
4) Try not to duplicate services – how much overlaps?
5) Need to increase the right things
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6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)

Utilize current building
Context of downtown – fabric is unique, design distracted from it
Same struggles with Park District as Library
Tax issue
Lack of partnership – meet similar needs with joint facilities
Hard sell in any community – what percentage goes to the polls? How many only saw it
on ballot, knew nothing beforehand?
12) Newsletters – how much was spent sending out mailers? $110,000 spent on effort that
did not succeed
13) Insiders are the only ones who attend public meetings
14) Look of new building – “taking over” block, tearing down houses, tallest building
downtown – did not take these into consideration
15) No trust that exterior may change after referendum
16) 3 story building – none approved before, would not fit in (none brought before Village
Board)
17) Price tag and perceived value - $39M too much
18) Able to attend library classes, get historical documents etc.
19) Scale – too much for downtown
20) Community not ready – don’t recognize value
21) Kids age out of library use – going digital
22) Robocalls for and against did not make a difference
23) Referendum fatigue in community
3. What would make a difference?
1) More partnerships explored – set initiative apart
2) Vision for Division type social media input to develop plan – may be better for
community engagement
3) Have No Voters participate in Task Force
4) Tax impact is a breaking point – too many are still barely making it
5) Try all digital branches like Houston(???) – non-traditional, could be cost-effective
option
6) CMAP projections show decreasing populations in communities without commuter rail
access
7) A single road over the bridge strangles the downtown with so much there – increase
access
8) Better sell with more access pints using buildings we have (unused commercial)
9) Partnerships to provide high tech equipment
10) Not convinced that we need this – dead space in the Library – not convinced we can’t
just re-use current space
11) No to other buildings, no to expansion
12) People killing time on PCs, not doing research, using them for games – why need more
just for that kind of use?
13) Be flexible – the way we use computers and tech is changing
14) Use Village Hall meeting rooms instead of building
15) Put addition on building and renovate – find an architect willing to fix the building we
have
16) Wasteful to throw away and start over
17) Library meets our needs today
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18)
19)
20)
21)
22)

Content with what we have
Disappointed in community on lack of input in the planning process
Need more ambassadors and people involved to educate residents
Programs today meet today’s needs
Not meeting today’s needs – local history, teens space, study rooms

Other comments
1) What is the value of the Library building?
2) Need Wi-Fi throughout town
3) What are the statistics for PC use?
4) What are the statistical elements on the project? Where’s the information?
5) Did Library study the use of libraries on our boundaries by our residents?
6) Distrusts/does not believe information shared about the phone poll
7) Random sample phone polls are typical practice
8) Are people using other libraries if they aren’t using this library?
9) If you proceed with remodel of existing building, make sure you include cost of
temporary facility and downtime (clearly defined)
10) Everyone who uses the Library loves the Library
11) Hold a local architect competition to redesign the Library
12) Suggest design charrette process could be used
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Plainfield Public Library District
Listening Tour Responses
Public Meeting
April 6, 2016
Wheatland Township Building
Attended by Board President Carl Gilmore, Trustee Sharon Kinley and Library Director Julie Milavec,
a reporter and a photographer from the Joliet Herald News and 6 members of the public.
1. Why did you hear the Library referendum failed?
1) No taxes raised
2) Too big, too elaborate, scale down
3) Downtown a positive, other than size
4) Comments on social media seemed to focus on no more taxes
5) Nuclear option – instead of remodeling the kitchen, let’s tear down the house
6) Double the library levy is awful
7) Must be a smaller option
2. Why do you think it failed?
1) Social media comments on amenities like shower
2) People latched onto social media comments
3) Taxes
4) Nothing to add to answers to Question #1
3. What would make a difference?
1) Drastically different plan to fly in November
2) Primary voter turnout was impactful – people standing in line to vote, people registered
at last minute just for presidential
3) Young people may vote only in presidential and may be better for library
4) Possible joint use facility? Maybe with Oswego Library District?
5) Intergovernmental agreements and partnerships
6) Reconfigure existing space
Other comments
1) What other options were discussed?
2) What about the farmland the Library owned? How did that process go?
3) Construction impact to downtown, especially with parking
4) High school libraries as possible shared resource?
5) Can library use existing space in schools?
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Plainfield Public Library District
Listening Tour Responses
Public Meeting
April 9, 2016
Plainfield School District 202 Administration Center
Attended by Trustee Sharon Kinley, Trustee Lisa Schmidt, Library Director Julie Milavec and 6
members of the public.
1. Why did you hear the Library referendum failed?
1) Don’t tear anything down – sentiment of Tuesday meeting, shared by participant who
attended both
2) Expense
3) Anything needed you can get on the internet, don’t need a Library
4) Books available anywhere (electronic, bookstores, schools, etc), don’t need a Library
5) Building didn’t fit Plainfield – lost support of downtown business and historical society
folks
6) Plan not as definite as it should have been – didn’t want things finalized AFTER
referendum
7) People want specifics
8) Too much money
9) Need new library, but not the one proposed – not getting a clear message
10) Building just for “those people” in Plainfield
11) Did not trust architect to build a Library that fit downtown
12) Save historic building
13) 2 questions on ballot was confusing, caused divisiveness
14) Too much money – how do you get to the right amount?
15) Didn’t get how the building fit with streetscape, Route 59, how it fit together and with
the Vision for Division
16) Fear
17) Cost
18) Not understanding rationale – explanations of why insufficient
19) I don’t use library, don’t see need or value
20) 2 questions problematic
21) Very questioning about use and look of building and need
22) Don’t want to pay for any referendum
2. Why do you think it failed?
1) Tell a better story
2) People heard expense vs investment
3) $15 per month for $300,000 house – did home value matter in the decision? $100,000
home value may have been more clear
4) Committee got a good start but failed because its information during a first referendum
– many people don’t pay attention until they see it on the ballot
5) No vision – people need picture of benefits – what’s in it for me?
6) Need a fit - building in brochure must be what they will get – very concrete thinkers
7) In Illinois, dues for staying here need to go up – 40 year old tax rate doesn’t work
anymore. Taxes = bad, not cost of quality of life
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8) Need better knowledge of the benefits of expanding the building
9) Perception issue around parks and libraries in need vs want. Automatic disconnect and
won’t change in information campaign – only taxes. Not compelling to get out the vote,
but will complain about lack of ability to provide service/resources
10) Cost was impediment
11) Taxes are a big deal
12) This community does not look at this as important
13) Value of property argument – vested interest – investment, quality of life need to be the
focus
14) Pay for it if they see the greater value of the investment
15) Second time around may get more attention from people
16) Bigger than the individual – it’s the common good, quality of life, community
17) Some people want to say yes and can’t – just on the edge of financial recovery
3. What would make a difference?
1) Personal touch into next campaign
2) Political action committee speakers should do coffees in each neighborhood
3) Phone banking may no longer work – time to be more personal in contact – network
calling rather than cold calling
4) Yard signs needed in outlying areas
5) Voting and registration information in informational campaign
6) Presidential election turnout may be detrimental – challenge to keep the attention of
the public
7) Ballot location as part of the informational campaign (variable in primary but not
presidential)
8) Must do a single question
9) $28M – get a library for us! Let’s get this passed!
10) Downtown
11) Challenge of what will sell – discussion of what will sell – efficiency, that will be nonconfrontational
12) Perception is politics – listened = lower cost, expandable, amenities scaled back, keep
building
Other comments
1) Thank you for all the work you do – Trustees with passion for Library and its expansion
2) Where did you get Information? Electronic, social media, etc.
3) Some people need to hear 7 times or 14 times or will never get it – may get their
information from anyone
4) Direct email component – some will not engage
5) What are we not getting because we don’t have a better library? How do we quantify
that? How many times do we get things from other libraries?
6) Koch Brothers, Americans for Prosperity calls – if on the fence, last contact before vote
7) Non-presidential election turnout – people come out specifically to support or oppose
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Plainfield Public Library District
Listening Tour Responses
Open House
April 11, 2016
Attended by Library Director Julie Milavec, Reference and Readers Services Librarians Tina Beaird
and Kiley Mullane and 7 members of the public. Not all attendees responded to the Listening Tour
questions.
1. Why did you hear the Library referendum failed?
1) My feeling is that the level of interest is not great enough throughout Plainfield to
provide a greater interest. The need is great to expand the present library building – it
would be of great service to the population. People having knowledge of the facts and
plans to a larger degree will strengthen awareness.
2) 1. Tea party / Koch Brothers influence. 2. People need to be convinced to raise their
taxes – more publicity, organization would help.
2. Why do you think it failed?
1) Plan and simply the knowledge of the plans has not reached the ears and eyes of the
greater population.
2) Asking for too much money.
3) Generally, people don’t like to raise their taxes.
3. What would make a difference?
1) More town hall, small scale meetings in churches, communities. Any summer activities
planned should have someone handing out handouts to people and families. There is
great need for this. The word must reach a greater segment of the population.
2) 1. List priorities of Library growth and take them one at a time. 2. If rooms a first
priority, rent space. Move reference and computers to that space, allowing room for
expansion of reading and children’s books.
3) General election “presidential” will get lots more voters out and more positive votes
from general public will be there. Primary just gets dedicated party people out.
Other comments
1) Supportive but building needs a different look.
2) Do it in November. Sooner is better!
3) Someone was spreading misinformation through homeowner’s association email and no
one called the person out on it.
4) One person volunteered to participate in planning future planning events.
5) One person volunteered to work with the political action committee as a volunteer.
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Plainfield Public Library District
Listening Tour Responses
Open House
April 13, 2016
Attended by Library Director Julie Milavec, Reference and Readers Services Librarian Kara Kohn,
Reference and Readers Services Assistant Angel Stephenson, Trustee Dr. Patricia Miller and 2
members of the public.
1. Why did you hear the Library referendum failed?
1) No one liked the design. Families are making less money. A traditional building would
have a better chance.
2) Homes for sale today are still at lower prices than 2008 and foreclosures still on the
market, especially in 60586. Average home value has not recovered. Recession isn’t over
– people don’t have the money to give the Library. Taxes are too high.
2. Why do you think it failed?
1) Too many people are making less money, or working 2 part time jobs.
2) Making less now than in 2009. Needs are met by current Library – place holds from
home and pick up materials. Used to attend storytime but don’t need or use programs
anymore because kids are older now. Income-wise, we have not recovered and don’t
feel secure in jobs. Can’t go back to pre-recession times and thinking – only union and
grandfathered employees make decent money.
3. What would make a difference?
1) A referendum that would replace AC & heating now. A building that would repair the
look of Route 59 and blend with historic Plainfield.
2) Promote what we have now without adding space – encourage people to place holds,
browse online, and use reciprocal borrowing to get what they need. Use other facilities
in town like Park District Community Center. Use Naperville 95th Street Library and
Bolingbrook. Table for a couple of years.
Other Comments
1. One participant provided color photos of libraries and public buildings with
recommendations for Plainfield Library’s design (scanned documents attached).
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Plainfield Public Library District
Feedback Responses
District 202 Principals and Media Specialists
Question 1
Why did you hear it failed?
1. I heard it failed because of increase in taxes-too much.
2. I heard residents voted no because of some of the items included in the design… Many said that
some of the extras were unnecessary.
3. Honestly, what I heard from neighbors was one word….money
4. That there were things proposed to be replaced/removed for the expansion that still are usable
now. Many feel that the referendum would not require as much funding if the current building
was considered and the changes added to certain portions of the existing building. I heard
people are also concerned about the survival of the downtown area during construction.
5. Can’t afford to pay more in taxes no matter what the reason for higher taxes.
6. Wanted a branch that was closer to our home.
7. New library too big for Plainfield & way too much money. This size library is not needed
in
Plainfield.
8. Why are we building a new building when we’ve put all of the money in to the existing one.
9. Some of the facilities proposed were viewed as frivolous. Central location is hard to get to for all
patrons.
10. They would rather see branches for the expansion.
11. Too much of a raise in taxes. Increase is quite a bit. (% wise and real dollar wise for the average
family)
12. People did not want their taxes increased.
13. The main reason or issue that was brought up when I spoke with people was money. They
seemed to think it was a lot of money per household. I also feel people didn't really understand
what was at stake if this referendum failed. They didn't know what the cost in services and
resources would be. A lot of our students talk about how they don't have library cards. While
the library has a large population it serves, I'm not sure how many of those individuals are
actually using the library.
14. Raised taxes too much.
15. I know that I had to explain to several parents about the signs that read 90% tax increase. It
was misleading and I wonder how many voters didn’t truly understand that. We are still seeing
a high number of struggling families and even those that are starting to recovering financially are very cautious.
16. The feeling I got from people is that taxes – in general – are too high. It wasn’t a complaint
about the Library taxes but that overall they are high and once they go up – even once a project
is paid for, etc. - the taxes never go down. Each time a referendum comes it – it’s the first thing
I hear.
17. I don't think enough people knew what it was for and if it didn't pass that the library would lose
funding.
18. The only things I heard was the cost per household and the fact that many families are not going
to the library anymore. They get their books online and do all their research online.
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Plainfield Public Library District
Feedback Responses
District 202 Principals and Media Specialists
Question 2
Why do you think it failed?
1. I think people saw how much more it would cost them monthly and they weren’t willing to give
that much money each month.
2. I think people heard the words “more money” and immediately made a decision. Maybe
showing video of the spaces you are using and how the current building is really not up to code
electrically, etc. This may help.
3. I think bad press made a huge difference to this plan.
4. I really think all the negative publicity about how much of a tax increase is what turned people
off the most. I think we didn’t combat that enough on social media….the newspaper…etc.
5. People are taxed out.
6. I’m not sure if everyone agreed on the plan for the new facility. I think the increase in taxes was
a lot for most people.
7. People like myself received letters saying that their taxes were going up. Many of these people
did not want their taxes to go up even more.
8. Cost really seemed to be the defining issue.
9. Too ambitious --- maybe in smaller stages, or a less expensive option.
10. I think it’s the high amount of taxes homeowners pay in our town (I know my taxes have gone
from $6,500 to $9,600 in the last 10 years) and that people don’t value the Library like they
should. I also don’t think they know what other neighboring municipality’s Libraries look like or
offer – and how much more they would use it if it was bigger and improved.
11. I’m not sure if everyone agreed on the plan for the new facility. I think the increase in taxes was
a lot for most people.
12. Taxes in Plainfield are VERY high and we have a very mixed community, I think many people
thought it was too much.
13. I think people get stuck in their own thinking. I think you all did a great job of communicating
the benefits, but I don’t know how much people listened. One other comment that I heard a few
times was that people felt it was a waste to “tear down a perfectly good building just to make us
more like Naperville and build this massive building downtown.”
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Plainfield Public Library District
Feedback Responses
District 202 Principals and Media Specialists
Question 3
What would make a difference?
1. People going door to door? I know I heard about it because of work and emails but if I wasn't a
Media Specialist I would not have known all the details. Telling people that this is the original
library before the town expanded and how it's not able to service all of the community. Give
hard facts.
2. Perhaps, rather than tearing the one down and building a new one on the site, perhaps consider
building other smaller facilities that are scattered throughout the community?? Not sure if
people would go for that either (especially if they really think their taxes would jump too much
or if they really feel they don’t need a library if they use the internet), but it would preserve the
one that is there now and still let you expand to service the entire community.
3. I’m not sure if the library can scale back and lower the cost. I think if they were able to lower it,
but still were able to get most of what they wanted, it might go over better with the public. I
know I’ve heard that people think the library needs to be updated for sure…they are just not
willing to put that much money into that project.“
4. Going door to door which the committee probably did. If the people did not attend your
meetings, then go to them…”
5. I think people do not want anything done to the current location but rather another location --satellite library north of town.
6. I think the difference would be if we can really get it out these how much of a tax increase it
would be…..that would help the most. Honestly, the political debate this year is so crazy. I think
it has made even more people angry and more likely to vote no… Just my honest two cents.”
7. Again based on what I have heard decreasing the amount as others have stated and adjusting
the expansion being mindful of what can be kept from the current building.”
8. I’m really not sure. I’m very disappointed that people did not communicate their concerns at all
the meetings and input options that were available to them. I think we have to wait a couple
years and try again. I don’t think we should push forward for the November election.
9. I believe that people have to see what’s in it for them to pay the extra $15 a month – especially
those without younger children who probably don’t spend as much time taking advantage of the
services as those with young children. They also need to see the value it adds to their property,
etc. Our society right now is all about ‘what’s in it for me.’ They don’t see the big picture
anymore.
10. Not sure. I think that a smaller increase in the taxes may help. That would necessitate a smaller
plan. More buy-in for more of the community. Maybe a different location. I, myself, like the
current location; but I live close to downtown and am used to the library being there. Maybe an
addition instead of a new building.
11. The committee did a great job educating the public. I’m not sure what more could be done to
change people’s minds.
12. Making it clear what will be lost because this referendum failed, and the value of the library in
the community are really important.
13. Have more input in what stakeholders/tax-payers think. Try to have a longer time span and do
it in stages. 90% tax increase is just too much.
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Plainfield Public Library District
Feedback Responses
Direct Emails
1. I recently learned that the Koch brothers were instrumental in funding the robo calls that
defeated the proposal. Is this true? And how do we defeat that?
But the folks I talked to who were against the proposal were anti-tax increases. We do have a
heavy tax burden in this community. At least one person I respect refused to pay more taxes to
"educate our kids." How do we defuse this thinking? Other taxing bodies may be in your shoes
soon. Perhaps the powers that be need to join forces on the issue of taxes.
The objections were hard to counter. I did not have at my fingertips several pieces of data:
1. How have libraries in general reconceived their mission so that a 20 year old system can no
longer be effective? Lots of folks were stuck on the idea of
"a place to check out books. " Digital access to info is second nature to most of us. Why a space
to house books we don't read?
2. What will you be able to do in the new building that you cannot do now? Why are these
services necessary in a good library system?
3. What data exists to show that a good library might improve real estate value and the
attractiveness of Plainfield as a place to locate?
4. The library tax increase was close to 100% but what % was the increase in our total tax
burden? The posters that used the percentage increase implied a total tax increase. That was so
unfair!
Finally, has any thought been given to the actual design of the building, especially the facade?
The drawings show a modern building. Positioned as it is behind the New England style
Congregational church and across the street from some early 20th century farm houses, that
modern facade just seems out of place. Enormous as it is, the village hall at least suggests
another era.
2.

Getting into this discussion in the late stages but did read your comments on the staff shower.
Glad shower will not be built but I do think the mindset of the plans became pretty obvious to
me when you attempt to compare the mission of the Plainfield Library to the perks of Google!
Really? For a village of 39000 folks to offer the employee perks of Google is incredulous and
maintaining that illusion will certainly doom your efforts to build.
I think, for what it is worth, to redefine the real needs of a library with services that do not
compete with the private sector is necessary to get the population on a more confident footing
to go forward. Elaborate programs, appearance of free nursery school, overabundance of tech
services, choice of meeting rooms appear too exotic to the average tax payer in Plainfield. I
would more readily go to Apple if I had an issue than to the Library. Why compete with them?
Regrouping and putting a sensible and credible plan forward will take time but I believe if you
think necessary, practical, affordable and defensible you'll get where you want to be.

3.
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COMMENTS HEARD OR SHARED BY STAFF

From YS
The first was one of our loyal library users. She has two children, has been using the library for years and
said she even had a vote yes sign in her yard. She told Sue that she was sad that it failed but understood,
people just can't afford for their property taxes to double. Yes, even this well educated woman thought
her total taxes were going to double. When Sue explained to her what the reality of the tax increase was
she was surprised. When one of her son's asked about a program we had last week Sue said she was
sorry that they had missed it and wasn't sure if we would be able to do them again because with the
referendum failing, cuts might need to be made in programming. The patron's response...oh well, we'll
just go to the other libraries like everyone else does.
The second one was two mothers whose children had attended the Made In Illinois program on
Wednesday. They came up to the desk afterward and asked Sue if we would be doing more of these
programs, they are just wonderful. Sue told them that there will probably be cuts in programs such as
that. When they asked why, she said because the referendum didn't pass. When she said that, Sue said
neither mother would make eye contact, indicating (she guesses) either a no or non-voter.
The third conversation was very interesting. A mother was upset and asked Cindy when the library was
closing. Cindy said told her she didn't know what she meant, the library wasn't closing. The mother told
her that her friends had told her that if the referendum didn't pass, the library was closing. Cindy
educated her on what possible next steps are but firmly explained that the library would not, in fact, be
closing.
From Fun with Music parents:
• Programming may be cancelled gets conversation going
• Not aware of the referendum
• Newsletters had too much information – never actually read it
• Building is in good shape
• Plainfield Moms group on Facebook – crazy about referendum, saying to go to Naperville Library
instead – irrational
• Can’t you just use other tax revenue (sales tax, Village etc)
• $300,000 home value confused people, use $100,000
From Circ
The most interesting one was from a regular user that said "so since the referendum failed will
everything just stay status quo". Colette told her that no it would not that there needed to be cuts in
order to keep maintain the building and bring it up to code and that those cuts could mean cuts to
services/programs and even staff. And the patron’s response was a stunned "I didn't know that". SMH!
We have also had many patrons upset when we tell them that the April Food for Fines will be our last
fine forgiveness program. The staff have done an excellent job explaining that while it is a small revenue
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stream we cannot afford to give it up. And that had the referendum passed we would have gone fine
free. To almost a person they said they didn't know that was something that would have happened.

From Reference
Our feedback mirrors all of these comments.
I had a long talk with a patron today about our Open Houses and the potential next steps the Board will
explore, which stemmed from an initial comment about Food for Fines.
• She was shocked that the referendum did not pass, had no idea.
• Then she was shocked that we were discontinuing Food for Fines.
• And then she was shocked that cuts were potentially coming to hours, programs, services,

people, etc.

The misinformation out there, coupled with disinterest, or simply lack of reading, or understanding what
was read, is ... dare I say ... shocking!
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Misc. Comments

1. Libraries not a necessity like other services and taxes are high while property values slowly
recovering. “What would I get for $10/month that would benefit me” is not personalized
enough. Voters can’t take all that data and identify with it , so they get real value to them. Easier
to give to fire, police, parks…
2. I think people who voted against it were smart. We don’t have the industry to pay for all these
things and homeowners can’t
3. I was sure it would pass. The timing with the presidential primaries that are so heard that so
many voters came out who otherwise don’t care to be informed or to vote was the downfall.
Taxes are never popular so a no vote was almost automatic for the uninformed
4. Between the size of the building in comparison and all the new services expected to be included
over time it was like a wish list come true. However, voters did not recognize that the present
building must be replaced because it can’t be preserved or expanded upon without huge costs
in comparison. If we don’t invest now, we face higher costs and fewer services. Interest rates
are low and construction and tech services bring jobs to our community
5. Why not just add a second floor to the building?
6. Picture of proposed building too modern and not fit with the church next door, other houses
around or Lockport St. It’s out of place in Plainfield – not historic looking so voted no
7. See the rejection as an opportunity to better integrate tax supported facilities – use park district
for programs, village hall for meetings, etc. Also, nearby churches have space
8. Too much information given – people unable to process and recall so much is misremembered
or distorted. Gives fodder to Vote No and voters not recognize
9. People connect 21 st Century as future oriented only and not need to invest tax money now
10. People identify Plainfield Library as traditional small town – must appeal to that connection and
not try to “bring them to new reality – why not publically request donation, bequest of land
property or money to lower tax burden as original library was.
11. I voted for it and believe we need a viable library – have to provide a library to support a healthy
community like all those around us.
12. Trustee noted – As with all other respondents interviewed, he is interested in feedback. He is
open to contact again, offering to help library in connecting to their community.
13. Most anticipated passage – Do not see it as “accept failure”, so interested in what is next
14. We (Library) presented a very thorough message so not based on our informational campaign
and involvement in community.
15. Emotional voting on both sides (including betrayal) reinforced by presidential election tone as
well, so facts not consistent determinant; - that provides umbrella for Vote No to be taxes, but
change for older Plainfield (not only by age) difficult to embrace. Included are: a) Library @
heart of historic district so tear down of sound complimentary structure and erect modern
building bad, b) no emphasis on what “kept” consistent with 20th century identification, c)
feeling of disenfranchisement since focus on services not connected to “what does this
improvement do for me” (promote doing individual cases/resident examples).
16. People have “facts’ available so next campaign must focus on sales strategies, similar to
candidates. Adopt bullet points and be more assertive re “looming crisis” and our dismay at
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17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

24.

25.
26.

27.
28.

29.
30.

need to replace current facility and cost sq/ft for library construction (not same as home,
police/fire building).
Internet at home = library technical services – use brief examples.
Why library when economic hardships remain? Low interest rates and costs will go up so ASAP
is the most cost effective way to address this
Bitter pill with “paying forward” for future of school district and now not needed, though taxes
collected.
Decrease $39M with “build later” as plan for future expansion.
“Stick with” drawings, model, etc. as what voted for/against – no real changes from proposed
plan possible.
Accept you will not be able to pass two referenda, no matter what people don’t understand why
need two.
Focus on what objections people made: a) process taken included cuts already to size of building
and least costly 3 story rectangular structure. Omit green certification if cost is higher and say
improved parking. B) Taxes – Begin with increase at low assessed value and go up, not the
reverse – people only remember the $300k amount. Pair that with library percentage of tax bill
including new building.
Think like an average resident, not a librarian, so what do I get for my tax $? Eg.
• Free “rentals” of movies, books, etc.
• Help = job search
• Expert help with your devices, like smartphones, tablets, apps, security
• Experts to help find trustworthy internet sites for important help/information on health,
taxes, finances, repairs – soon all bills, banking, “savings offers”, will only be conducted
via internet
• Help small businesses stay in business and encourage new ones
• Provide access to electronic tech devices you will not buy for home use
People seem, to care about parking, so emphasize if more parking, closer to downtown is
projected.
School district doesn’t teach adults, so library is important for adults too, including English (as
second language), computer training (particularly for adults 50+) – keep grandparents and
parents as the #1 teachers of their children.
Keep or even increase the value of your home. Libraries in other communities can’t do that for
your home.
Unless people are really committed or really angry they don’t come to your meetings, so you
have to go to them – identify groups that may be sensitive about taxes, for instance, and go talk
to them.
“I would have never aspired to or got my new job (promotion) if it weren’t for the library”.
Post interview comments from Knights of Columbus members who hear interview (currently74
have almost 400 members) –
Library provides for District 202 families who live in Joliet, like Plainfield South High School and
do not pay for Plainfield Library.
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As an election judge he heard from a number of those taking ballots that the process and
wording for referenda was too complicated.
Simplify all the numbers given. So much given. Make it easy to absorb. Heard 90% increases.
Library needs to say that if you add X $ per month, this is what you get.
If Library left downtown, maybe find it cheaper.
(Interviewer’s note: This may be one of the organizations that should have had a speaker with
message designated for their membership).
31. The library staff is fantastic.
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Plainfield Public Library Program Summary April 2016
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L

Entry / Control / Circulation
Popular Library Services
Reference & Nonfiction Services
Young Adults
Youth Services
Meeting Rooms
Staff - Technical Services
Staff - Network Services
Staff - Administration
Staff - Maintenance
Staff - Other
Non-Library Assignable
Subtotal: Assigned Area
Subtotal: Unassigned Area
Program Gross Area Totals
Concept Plan Area Totals

PROGRAM AREA
ORIGINAL REFERENDUM
PROGRAM
PROGRAM
7,314
7,665
15,699
4,226
15,269
9,305
1,537
996
3,178
725
1,040
2,178
136,086
24,565
160,651

DISTRIBUTION BY FLOOR
POST1ST FLR EXG 1ST FLR NEW 2ND FLR EXG 2ND FLR NEW
REFERENDUM

5,700
5,900
12,200
3,300
11,800
7,200
1,200
800
2,500
600
800
1,700
53,700
20,900
74,600
71,515

3,850
5,200
10,000
2,000
9,300
5,120
1,100
800
1,720
600
500
1,080
41,270
17,630
58,900
59,800
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3,850
5,200
2,000
5,120
1,100
1,720
600
500
9,040
3,860
12,900
13,450

10,000
9,300

800

1,080
12,130
5,170
17,300
17,400

9,300
4,000
13,300
13,450

10,800
4,600
15,400
15,500

Plainfield Public Library District - November Referendum Planning
ID

Task Name
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

Duration

Start

Draft April 2016
Finish

Concept Design
Library Board Meeting
Public Feedback
Meeting with Library Leadership
Draft Concept
Order of Magnitude Proforma Budget
Draft Supplemental Authorization of Services
Library Board Meeting - Direction to Proceed

25 days
0 days
20 days
0 days
8 days
3 days
10 days
0 days

Wed 3/16/16
Wed 3/16/16
Wed 3/16/16
Tue 4/5/16
Tue 4/5/16
Fri 4/15/16
Tue 4/5/16
Wed 4/20/16

Wed 4/20/16
Wed 3/16/16
Tue 4/12/16
Tue 4/5/16
Thu 4/14/16
Tue 4/19/16
Mon 4/18/16
Wed 4/20/16

Partial Schematic Design
Draft of Design
Order of Magnitude Pricing
Taks Force/Public Meeting
Library Board Mtg - Design Direction Confirmed
Second Draft of Design
Order of Magnitude Pricing
Task Force/Public Meeting
Library Board Meeting - Design Input
Finalize Design
Task Force/Public Meeting
Update Library Board - Design Approved
Pricing Documents & Renderings
Task Force/Public Meeting
Confirm Project Budget
Library Board Mtg - Approval of Ballot Ordinance

87 days
20 days
6 days
0 days
0 days
19 days
6 days
0 days
0 days
24 days
0 days
0 days
10 days
0 days
10 days
0 days

Wed 4/20/16
Wed 4/20/16
Mon 5/9/16
Wed 5/4/16
Wed 5/18/16
Wed 5/18/16
Mon 6/6/16
Wed 5/25/16
Wed 6/15/16
Wed 6/15/16
Wed 6/22/16
Wed 7/20/16
Wed 7/20/16
Wed 8/3/16
Mon 8/1/16
Thu 8/18/16

Thu 8/18/16
Tue 5/17/16
Mon 5/16/16
Wed 5/4/16
Wed 5/18/16
Mon 6/13/16
Mon 6/13/16
Wed 5/25/16
Wed 6/15/16
Mon 7/18/16
Wed 6/22/16
Wed 7/20/16
Tue 8/2/16
Wed 8/3/16
Fri 8/12/16
Thu 8/18/16

Referendum Campaign
Voter Analysis
Refine Strategy
Letter to Key Influencers
Letter to Active Voters
Newsletter to Active Voters
Tax Impact Analysis
Optional Phone Survey
Develop Ballot Ordinance Question
Develop/Finalize Campaign Support Materials
Community Organization Meetings
Campaign Open House Presentations
Early Voting
Election Day
Library Board Meeting
Library Board Meeting
Library Board Meeting

150 days
10 days
15 days
0 days
0 days
0 days
10 days
10 days
65 days
22 days
58 days
58 days
0 days
0 days
0 days
0 days
0 days

Wed 4/20/16 Wed 11/16/16
Wed 4/20/16 Tue 5/3/16
Wed 4/20/16 Tue 5/10/16
Tue 5/10/16 Tue 5/10/16
Thu 5/19/16 Thu 5/19/16
Tue 5/24/16 Tue 5/24/16
Wed 6/15/16 Tue 6/28/16
Wed 6/29/16 Tue 7/12/16
Wed 5/18/16 Tue 8/16/16
Wed 7/20/16 Thu 8/18/16
Fri 8/19/16 Tue 11/8/16
Fri 8/19/16 Tue 11/8/16
Mon 10/24/16Mon 10/24/16
Tue 11/8/16 Tue 11/8/16
Wed 9/21/16 Wed 9/21/16
Wed 10/19/16Wed 10/19/16
Wed 11/16/16Wed 11/16/16

March
Mar

April

May
Apr

June
May

July
Jun

August
Aug

Jul

September
Sep

October
Oct

November
Nov

3/16
4/5

4/20

5/4
5/18

5/25
6/15
6/22
7/20
8/3
8/18

5/10
5/19
5/24

10/24
11/8
9/21
10/19
11/16
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December
Dec

January
Jan
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Recommended changes to Section 6 – Personnel Policy

CONTINUATION COVERAGE PRIVILEGE
In compliance with the Municipal Employee’s Continuance Privilege law, 215 ILCS 5/367j,
The Plainfield Public Library offers the continuation of its group health care coverage to:
A. any employee who retires from employment and is 55 years of age or older and has
sufficient years of service credit with IMRF or a reciprocating entity necessary to qualify
for retirement, and;
B. to employees on the first day of a disability period as long as the employee is removed
from the Library’s payroll
Coverage may be continued with the exact coverage if the eligible employee had the
Plainfield Public Library District group health care coverage in effect on the day immediately
preceding the day on which the retirement or disability period begins.
RETIREMENT
Retirement is defined as leaving the employment of the Library and receiving a pension
under the provisions of the Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund (IMRF). Employees retiring
from the Library who are eligible for an IMRF pension may convert unused sick days up to
240 for additional IMRF service credit.
Employees retiring from the Library, age 55 and older, with at least ten (10) consecutive
years of service and eligible for an IMRF pension may purchase health, dental and vision
insurance through the Library from the date of retirement until the retiree qualifies for
Medicare.
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